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Malaysia is a small nation with 23.8 million people in 2001 with a per capita income 
of US$3,508. The country had an average annual growth rate of about 9.2% during 
the five years prior to 1998 when GDP plunged by 7.4%. Fortunately, the economy 
bounced back in 1999 and 2000 when it grew at 6.1% and 8.3% respectively, before 
contracting again in 2001. The rapid growth is associated with the intensive growth 
in the manufacturing sector. Nevertheless, despite the volatility in the growth rate, 
poverty incidence continued to be reduced from 17.1% in 1990 to 6.8% in 1997 but 
worsened a little to 8.1% in 1999 as a consequence of the crisis. 

There are several social protection schemes in the country, although not all are na-
tional in coverage and function, including: 

(i) the Employer’s Liability Scheme (ELS) covering employment injury compensa-
tion since 1952, and sickness and maternity benefits since 1955; 

(ii) Civil Service Pension (1951), a non-contributory pension scheme for civil ser-
vants; 

(iii) the Employee Provident Fund (EPF) (since 1951) for all workers not covered by 
the civil service pension; 

(iv) the Workers’ Compensation Scheme (1952) to determine the terms and amounts 
of compensation in the case of death or accident, which never attained much 
significance. In March 1998, the Foreign Workers’ Compensation Scheme was 
formed to cater primarily for foreign workers’ insurance needs. The main social 
insurance scheme for workers earning less than RM2,0001 a month in Malaysia 
is the Social Security Organization (SOCSO) established in 1969. There are also 
several private savings schemes, which workers can fall back on in times of need 
if they are members of these schemes. Social assistance in Malaysia is classified 
only as residual welfare. 

The coverage of the formal social protection system in Malaysia is inadequate. The 
ELS rests solely on the employers, which causes problems to employers who are not 
financially stable. The civil service pension is financed through taxation largely pro-
vided by the low-income groups and therefore regressive. EPF does not pool risks 
and provide life-long security as benefits are based on contributions with dividend 
rates fluctuating over the years. Moreover, workers in the informal sector and the 
self-employed, such as petty traders and hawkers, are not compelled to have ac-

                              
1 The exchange rate of the ringgit against the US dollar at the time of writing was US$1 = RM3.8. 
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counts with the EPF and contribute only on a voluntary basis. As far as SOCSO is 
concerned, the real incidence rests with the consumers as employers can shift the 
burden as production costs, while social assistance is insignificant. 

The Asian financial crisis has altered perceptions somewhat, due to the sheer magni-
tude of adversity that workers and vulnerable groups faced. The inadequacy of extant 
measures was exposed, for instance in retrenchment benefits and foreign worker social 
insurance. This is a significant development, though much work remains to be done. 
However, Malaysia still emphasizes employment generation and poverty eradication 
while reserving direct transfers only for those unable to enter the job market. 

NK= fåëíáíìíáçå~ä=cê~ãÉïçêâ=

NKN= dÉåÉê~ä=mçäáíáÅ~äI=pçÅá~äI=~åÇ=bÅçåçãáÅ=cê~ãÉïçêâ=

dÉåÉê~ä=_~ÅâÖêçìåÇ=

Malaysia is an independent nation in Southeast Asia with a total area of 329,758 sq km 
and a population of 22.7 million in 1999 (69 people per sq km), 23.3 million in 2000 
(71 people per sq km) and an estimated 23.8 million in 2001 (72 people per square 
km). 

Table 1 shows that the average annual population growth rate between 1996 and 2000 
was 2.4%. This growth rate continued to slow down with the declining fertility rate 
as the country continues to develop. The median age for the population was 23.9 in 
2000 reflecting that Malaysia has a young population age structure. There has been a 
drop in the dependency ratio from 62.7% in 1995 to 59.1% in 2000 due to the rise in 
the proportion of working age population (15–64 years) and fall in the population be-
low 15 years and a slower growth of those aged 65 and above. This dependency ratio 
will continue to drop until the end of this decade as the share in the 0–14 age group 
contracts from 33.1% in 2000 to 29.7% in 2010. On the other hand, the proportion 
of the working age group will rise from 62.9% to 65.8% over the same period. At 
the same time, the number and proportion of the 65 and above age group will also 
increase following the rise in life expectancy due to the improvements in the quality 
of life. While this phenomenon can lead to the problem of an ageing society, the 
problem is not expected to be critical in the next decade or so since the annual rate 
of growth of this group seems to be falling. 

Life expectancy has been increasing steadily with that for males being 69.9 years 
and for females being 74.9 years in 2000. For the same year, the fertility rate for 
Malaysians is about 3.2 while the birth rate per 1000 population is 24.4; infant mor-
tality rate per 1000 live births is 7.91 and death rate per 1000 population 4.4. 

By 2000, the proportion of the population living in the urban areas increased from 
55.1% to 61.8% over the last five years, rising at an average annual rate of 4.8%. The 
increase is due to the migration of workers lured by better economic opportunities 
and the expectation of an improved quality of life in urban areas as well as the ex-
tension of administrative urban boundaries. It is expected that the urbanization rate 
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will rise to 66.9% by 2005. The main component of inter-state migration in Malay-
sia is the urban-urban direction, followed by that of urban-rural (see Table 1, Ap-
pendix). In contrast, the main component of intra-state migration direction is that of 
rural-rural, followed by that of urban-urban. However, the importance of these com-
ponents for individual states varies, since for highly urbanized states the urban-urban 
components are very high. 
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Table 2 shows that Malaysia had achieved an impressive record of growth prior to the 
financial crisis of 1997–98. The real (in 1987 prices) Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
grew at over 9% per annum during the first half of the 1990s, reaching a peak of 
10% in 1996. However, the growth rate plunged by 7.4% in 1998. Nevertheless, the 
economy made a speedy recovery and achieved a growth rate of 6.1% in 1999 and 
8.3% in 2000. Unfortunately, the dampening of the US economy and the continuing 
recession in the Japanese economy (two of Malaysia’s leading trade partners) had a 
negative impact on Malaysia. The growth rate for 2001 has been revised downwards 
to 2% and more recently to about 1% due to a protracted and severe economic slow-
down in the United States, which had also spread to other economies. The event of 
11 September 2001 has made the prospect of an early recovery even more uncertain. 

Table 2 also shows that the high growth rate of the whole economy is associated with 
the intensive growth of the manufacturing and construction sectors. The two sectors 
together with the non-government services sector accelerated at double-digit growth. 
In contrast, the primary sector (agriculture, forestry and fishing), was experiencing 
negative growth in the years before the crisis except for 1996 and 1997. This rapid 
growth of the manufacturing sector in the face of a much slower rate of the primary 
sector over the past three decades has resulted in a significant transformation of the 
Malaysian economy. The share of the latter declined from 29% in 1970 to 8.5% in 
2000, while the share of the industrial sector (mining and quarrying, manufacturing, 
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and construction) rose from 31.4% in 1970 to 43.6% in 2000. The share of the ser-
vices sector fluctuated between 36.2% and 54.6% over the same period. It is increas-
ingly obvious that the services sector, comprising government and non-government 
services, has become more important. 

Real per capita GDP (in 1987 prices) rose from RM7,235 in 1993 to peak at RM9,065 
in 1997, but dipped to RM8,245 in 1998 and climbed to RM8,493 in 1999 and 
RM8,899 in 2000. GNP per capita in current prices rose from RM8,299 in 1993 to 
reach RM13,361 in 2000. However, in US dollar terms, it increased from US$3,073 
in 1993 to peak at US$4,446 in 1996. The devaluation of the ringgit in the wake of 
the Asian financial crisis resulted in a sharp decline in GNP per capita in terms of 
US dollars since 1998. It has slowly picked up again to reach US$3,516 in 2000. 

A remarkable feature of the development process of the Malaysian economy is that 
the high growth rate throughout the period has also been accompanied by low infla-
tionary rates (see Table 2, Appendix). The inflation rates were stable except for 1980 
due mainly to the oil price shock of 1979. However, due to the tight factor and goods 
markets during the expansionary period of the 1990s, inflation had risen again but 
could be controlled at a relatively low level. Nevertheless, examination of the com-
ponents of the consumer price index (CPI) reveals a worrying trend, in that the CPI 
for food and medical services tends to be higher than for all other groups. Increase in 
the cost of these items would negatively affect the poor more than the rest of the popu-
lation since a larger portion of their expenditure comprises food and basic needs. For 
the first eight months of 2001, the inflation rate stood at 1.5%. It is expected that con-
tinued moderation in economic activities, the less favourable employment prospects 
and relatively weaker consumer confidence will continue to have a moderating effect 
on domestic prices (Malaysia, 2001c). The sub-index for food, which accounts for 
more than a third of the total weightage of the CPI, rose by only 0.6% during the 
first eight months of 2001. 

The total (development and operating) Federal Government expenditure on social 
services (education, health, housing and others) between 1970 and 2001 is shown in 
Table 3. It can be seen that the share of expenditure as a percentage of the GNP on 
social services was decreasing till the mid-1990s as a consequence of the govern-
ment’s effort to privatize some of these services. However, this share (particularly 
that of education) has been rising in recent years as the government pursues an ex-
pansionary budget as a counter-cyclical measure following a slowing down of world 
economic growth. The rise in the share of education is necessary in order to equip 
workers to face the knowledge-based economy. 

Small and medium industries (SMIs) play an important role for social protection be-
cause they are said to be able to generate more employment relative to large indus-
tries and are more flexible, being able to adjust to the changing economic environ-
ment faster than large-scale industries (Ragayah Haji Mat Zin, 2000). It is also claimed 
that SMIs have a favourable impact on income distribution. This is because SMIs 
involve a greater number of relatively lower wage earners and a relatively low capi-
tal income, resulting in relatively small income increases for a large number of people. 
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In Malaysia, a SMI is defined as a firm employing not more than 150 full-time work-
ers, with annual sales value not exceeding RM25 million; with a small-scale indus-
try being one that employs not more than 50 workers and with annual sales value not 
exceeding RM10 million, and a medium-scale industry being one that employs be-
tween 51 and 150. The principal statistics of manufacturing industries by size of es-
tablishments show that while the SMIs form a substantial portion of Malaysia’s manu-
facturing base, their contributions to the gross value of output, total value-added, 
and employment are still low (see Table 3, Appendix). Hence, SMIs are not quite 
able to be one of the sources of social protection during times of crisis especially 
when they themselves face financial constraints. 

The Bank Negara Annual Report 2000 (Bank Negara Malaysia, 2001) states that for-
eign direct investments (FDIs) into Malaysia peaked in 1992–93, accounting for 8.7% 
of GDP, but moderated thereafter to around 6.6% of GDP between 1994–97. It then 
dipped to below 4% in 1998, but has since recovered to about 4.9% of GDP in 1999 
and 2000. During the 1990–97 period, 65% of the inflows were channelled into the 
manufacturing sector, 18% into the oil and gas sector, 10% into the services sector 
and 7% into the property sector. Since then, the share of FDI in the manufacturing 
sector contracted to about 43% of the total FDI inflows in the 1998–2000 period, 
while that of the oil and gas sector remained stable at 19% and that of the services 
sector jumped to 35%. 
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The growth and structural transformation of the Malaysian economy has had wide 
implications on the growth of employment opportunities as well as the distribution of 
labour force by sectors. The employment share in the primary sector decreased from 
53.5% to 15.2%, while that of the industrial and services sector increased from 14% 
and 32.5% to 36.1% and 48.7% respectively between 1970 and 2000 (see Table 2). 
While the structural transformation of the economy was rapid in terms of output, it has 
been rather slow in terms of employment structure. This invariably indicates disparities 
in labour productivity and earnings between sectors, and thus on the share of the poor. 
With the rise in the employment opportunities in the modern sectors, the unemploy-
ment rate contracted to a low of 2.4% in 1997, but has since then risen slightly to 
3.1% by 2000. The labour market became so tight in the 1990s that some sub-sectors 
had to resort to imported labour from abroad. There is no accurate estimate of the 
number of foreign workers in this country as different sources have different esti-
mates. Edwards’ (1997) estimates put it at 500,000 for 1985, one million for 1990 and 
1.7 million for 1995, while the official estimate was about 1.6 million in 1999. Al-
though the financial crisis had seen workers being retrenched from certain sub-
sectors, particularly construction, many have been re-deployed to other sectors still 
experiencing a labour shortage, such as some sub-sectors in the manufacturing and 
services sectors as well as the agriculture sector. 
The Malaysian labour force grew steadily before the Asian financial crisis, but dipped 
slightly in 1999, before returning to its pre-crisis level of almost 10 million (see Table 
4). The labour force participation rate (LFPR) fluctuated during the 1990s, being around 
65% for the nation as a whole. The male LFPR is much higher than that of the female 
LFPR, the former fluctuating around 85% while the latter is about half of the male LFPR. 
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= j~äÉ= UPKU= UQKU= URKT= UPKQ= UQKQ= URKQ= URKN=

= cÉã~äÉ= QQKP= QRKU= QTKQ= QQKO= QPKU= QQKR= QQKP=

G= i~Äçìê=ÑçêÅÉ=é~êíáÅáé~íáçå=ê~íÉK=
pçìêÅÉW=j~ä~óëá~I=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êëK=bÅçåçãáÅ=oÉéçêíK=
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aáëíêáÄìíáçå=çÑ=fåÅçãÉ=~åÇ=^ääçÅ~íáçå=çÑ=_ìÇÖÉí=

The mean income of a Malaysian household has increased significantly and con-
tinuously from RM514 in 1976 to peak at RM2,606 in 1997. The Malaysian achieve-
ment in reducing income inequality between 1976 and 1990 is also impressive with 
the Gini ratio falling from its peak of 0.529 in 1976 to 0.446 in 1990. The state of in-
come distribution both in the rural and the urban areas also exhibits similar trends. 
In terms of the income shares, the top 20% of households reduced their share from 
57.7% to 50.5%, while the middle and bottom 40% increased their shares from 31.2% 
and 11.1% to 35.3% and 14.3% respectively for the same period. However, the Gini 
ratio has shown a trend reversal in the 1990s when it rose to 0.459 in 1993, 0.462 in 
1995 and 0.470 in 1997. Similarly, the income shares of the top 20% of households 
increased to 51.3% in 1995 and 52.4% in 1997. On the other hand, the shares of the 
middle and bottom 40% decreased to 35.0% and 13.7% respectively in 1995 and to 
34.4% and 13.2% respectively in 1997. This U-turn in income inequality almost wiped 
out all the gains that were made under the New Economic Policy (Ragayah Haji Mat 
Zin, 2001). 

Nevertheless, the crisis resulted in the moderation of the mean income of the top 
20% of households when it fell from RM6,854 in 1997 to RM6,268 in 1999. On the 
other hand, the mean income of the middle and bottom 40% fell at much lower rates. 
As such, it is not surprising that income disparity between the urban and rural areas, 
which rose from 1.7 in 1990 to 2.04 in 1997 moderated to 1.81 in 1999. The Gini also 
fell to 0.443 from 0.470 in 1997 with the income share of the top 20% of households 
contracting to 50.5% in 1999, while the shares of the middle and bottom 40% in-
creased to 35.5% and 14.0% respectively. Still, while the crisis puts a break on the 
rising inequality of the 1990s, this improvement comes with a reduced size of the 
economic pie. 

Malaysia has achieved a remarkable record in the progress of poverty eradication. 
The poverty incidence has plunged from 52.4% in 1970 to 9.3% in 1995. Over the 
same period, urban poverty incidence shrank to 4.1% (99,300 households), while the 
rural poverty incidence fell to 15.6% (319,000 households), indicating that poverty 
in Malaysia continues to be a largely rural phenomenon. In 1995, the overall incidence 
of poverty stood at 9.3% numbering 418,000 households. The incidence of poverty 
was further reduced in 1997 to 6.8% (332,400 households), 2.4% (64,900 house-
holds) for the urban areas and 11.8% (267,500 households) for the rural areas. How-
ever, the incidence of poverty for 1999 rose to 8.1% (409,300 households), 3.8% 
(102,700 households) for the urban areas and 13.2% (306,600 households) for the 
rural areas as a consequence of the crisis (see Ragayah Haji Mat Zin, 2001). 

The value and share of Federal Government development expenditure in the various 
categories for the period 1970 to the present indicate that the percentage share of de-
velopment expenditure in social services went up in the mid-1980s and then followed 
a downward trend in the first half of the 1990s (see Table 4, Appendix). Since then 
this share has increased again to reach a peak in 2001 when almost half of the devel-
opment expenditure has been allocated to social services, particularly education. This 
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was the result of a continued effort to revive the economy, and the budgets since 1998 
continued with an expansionary fiscal stance. Of the additional allocation for devel-
opment expenditure in 1998, RM1,000 million was directed at social development 
projects to address and ameliorate the effects of the economic crisis on the lower 
income groups. In 1999, priority in government spending was given to projects that 
address structural and socio-economic issues (education and skills training, health 
services, low-cost housing, and agriculture and rural development), as well as revival 
of selected infrastructure projects to increase efficiency of the economy (Bank Negara 
Malaysia, 2000). In order to overcome the weak domestic demand and excess capacity 
as well as the negative external developments, the government continued with an ex-
pansionary fiscal policy resulting in a fiscal deficit of 5.8% of GDP, which is re-
garded as still within a prudential level. The September event and its adverse impact 
on the global economy necessitated the government to further inject a stimulus pack-
age of RM4.3 billion in September 2001 to contain and minimize the negative spill-
over effects from the deteriorating global economy (Malaysia, 2001c). 

mçäáíáÅ~ä=póëíÉã=

Malaysia has a parliamentary democracy, with one dominant party. The National 
Front coalition has won every general election and continues to dictate political af-
fairs. Surpassing power is vested in the Executive, and various laws have been insti-
tuted that restrict political freedom or contain social activism. The federal govern-
ment dictates the content and priority of objectives and policies, but state govern-
ments play an important role in overseeing economic development. 

The Malaysian development strategy since independence in 1957 has always encom-
passed the two important objectives of, first, allocating resources in such a way as to 
ensure the growth of real per capita income and second, ascertaining that income 
and wealth are distributed in an equitable manner. However, prior to 1970, while the 
policies implemented during this period were able to attain satisfactory growth, they 
failed to improve equity or significantly eradicate poverty. This growing inequality – 
overall as well as along intra-ethnic lines – and persistent poverty was said to be one 
of the proximate causes of the May 1969 ‘race riots’ which culminated in the proc-
lamation of the New Economic Policy (NEP) in 1970. 

The NEP, which was implemented between 1971–90, was hailed as a successful 
model of redistributing income without sacrificing growth. It was launched with the 
objective of attaining national unity and fostering nation building through poverty 
eradication and economic restructuring so as to eliminate the identification of race 
with economic functions. Since the implementation of this policy, Malaysia has 
achieved growth, structural transformation, and poverty alleviation and improved in-
come distribution in an ethnically diverse society. 

The NEP was succeeded by the National Development Policy 1991–2000 (NDP), 
which retains the basic strategy of growth with equity of the NEP. This in turn was 
followed by the current National Vision Policy (NVP) contained in the Third Outline 
Perspective Plan 2001–10. In essence, the NVP represents the consolidation of all 
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past development efforts (NEP and NDP) to attain a united, progressive and pros-
perous Malaysian society. The quest of the nation is to become a developed nation 
in its own mould, and in meeting the challenges towards this end the same strategies 
expounded in the NEP and NDP of building a resilient, competitive nation and an 
equitable society to ensure national cohesion and social stability will also be empha-
sized in the NVP. 

NKO= ^î~áä~Äáäáíó=~åÇ=nì~äáíó=çÑ=a~í~=

The income data used to estimate poverty incidence and income distribution in Ma-
laysia are derived from several official surveys, namely the Agriculture Census 1976 
(AgCensus, 1977) and the Household Income Surveys (HIS), which were conducted 
by the Department of Statistics (DOS). Most are not available to the public except 
for summary data published in official documents. It is generally agreed that the cen-
sus / surveys have employed a consistent and comparable income concept and approach 
in conducting the various surveys. Bhalla and Kharas (Bhalla and Kharas, 1992) 
asserted that “the overwhelming result from cross-checks of the data is that these 
surveys have been extremely well conducted, and it is likely that they are amongst 
the most reliable of the surveys conducted in the developing world”. 

Most of the other data reported in this paper are also collected by DOS, which has a 
reputable reliability in its data collection. However, data relating to the informal 
sector is scarce, so much so that here the informal sector is restricted to the self-
employed and unpaid family workers. Also, there are difficulties in getting access to 
data, for example from studies conducted by SOCSO. Much important survey data 
and reports have been concealed from public view; it remains difficult to obtain statis-
tics on a range of issues, particularly those deemed ‘sensitive’. 

NKP= bñáëíáåÖ=fåëíáíìíáçå~ä=cê~ãÉïçêâ=

Generally, the institutional framework in Malaysia consolidates the role of govern-
ment, and limits the room for movement of trade unions and civil society organiza-
tions. The state has assumed a ‘developmentalist’ position, in which formulation and 
implementation of development plans are held to be the sole prerogative of the state. 
This type of system asserts that socio-political stability is necessary for smooth 
state-led development – which includes containing civil activism. Society’s main role 
is to comply with the terms, co-operate, and perhaps offer suggestions. The activities 
of unions have been particularly stigmatized in Malaysia; industrial action is consid-
ered as disruptive, disrespectful, and unreasonable. The relationship between the 
Malaysian government and NGOs has been strained, especially for groups that voice 
dissent at government policy or action. 

The 1950 Trade Unions Act outlines procedures for registering and operating a trade 
union. The Director General for Trade Unions has discretionary power to decide 
whether to recognize a trade union applying for registration. The Industrial Relations 
Act 1967 imposes severe strictures on collective bargaining, going on strike and other 
forms of industrial action. Trade unions are generally small and fragmented. The de-
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finition of a trade union – as one that comprises workers in a particular trade, occu-
pation or industry – has been used to disapprove the expansion of membership or the 
establishment of large unions (Ayadurai, 1993). 

Recent data statistics confirm that the institutional framework continues to restrict 
trade unions. Until 2000, there were only 577 unions in Malaysia. This small num-
ber of trade unions, in spite of a substantial number of applications for trade union 
recognition (184 in 2000), reflects the low rate of approval and the power vested in 
the Director General’s hands. Unions had a total of 734,525 members in 2000, mak-
ing for an average union membership of 1,270 members.1 In other words, only 8.2% 
of Malaysian workers were unionized in 20002, which is a drop from 9.9% in 1990 
and 11.8% in 1982 (Zulkifly and Ishak, 1998). In-house or enterprise unions have 
also become more common.3 The declining trend in membership and gravitation to-
ward in-house unions mirrors a shift away from industrial negotiation to a market-
driven and decentralized form of industrial relations. Activities of unions are subdued, 
as corroborated by industrial action incidences – or lack thereof. In 2000, only 11 
strikes or lockouts and 22 pickets were recorded. 

In a wider context, combined bodies or large unions may gather sufficient momentum 
to make larger impacts. The Malaysian Trades Union Congress (MTUC) was formed 
in 1950, as an umbrella body to represent unions. Because it encompasses various 
sectors, it has not been approved as a union. Thus, the MTUC has the status of a peak 
society, and hence cannot engage in the activities of trade unionism. It has advocated 
worker concerns, though its leaders often face criticism for not pushing the labour 
agenda enough, or for capitulating to government or employer terms too often. The 
plantation sector got as far as instituting a minimum wage, but at a level that can 
scarcely guarantee subsistence.4 The National Union of Plantation Workers, which 
led the campaign, is the union with the largest membership. 

At the other end of the bargaining table, employers have generally had the upper hand 
in negotiations. Malaysia’s industrialization strategy has placed high emphasis on em-
ployer interests. The Malaysian Employers Federation (MEF) was established more 
recently, in 1978. The favourable policies that employers enjoy pre-date the forma-
tion of this group, although the MEF occasionally publicly advocates employer in-
terests. Tri-partite discussion and negotiation take place within organizations, such as 
on the Employees Provident Fund (EPF) board, which includes representation from 
the government, employees’ (including the MTUC) and employers’ representatives. 
The views of the MTUC, MEF, and government are sometimes solicited for public 
enquiries related to industry. Tri-partism, however, cannot be said to be equilateral: 
                              
1 This compares with 1989, when there were 369 trade unions with 560,339 members, with an average 

of 1,520 members. 
2 Data obtained from Malaysian Ministry of Human Resources website, http://www.jaring.my/kms. 
3 Private sector membership of in-house unions, as a proportion of total union membership, increased 

from 6.5% in 1982 to 29.7% in 1992. Corresponding figures for the combined public and private sec-
tor are 24.6% in 1982 to 41.8% in 1992 (Zulkifly and Ishak, 1998, Table 9.5). 

4 The fixed component of the minimum wage of RM325 even falls under the Peninsula poverty line of 
RM510. Productivity and commodity price factors are to determine the plantation worker’s income 
beyond RM325. 
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disproportionate weight at the negotiating stage tends to reside on the government 
and employer fronts. Nonetheless, the MTUC has recently raised significant objec-
tions to EPF approved policies. 

Directly related to social protection are two main statutory bodies: one each for old-
age savings and social security. The EPF, established in 1951, serves foremost as a 
retirement savings fund. With the 1969 Employees Social Security Act, the Social 
Security Organization (SOCSO) was formed to cover accident and death incidences 
on the job. The concept and application of social security, however, has remained 
contained to the provision of injury and incapacitation benefits. This legislative con-
ception, though termed social security, did not introduce a full-scale institutionaliza-
tion of social insurance or social assistance. 

The 1997–98 economic crisis seems to have altered perceptions somewhat, due to the 
sheer magnitude of adversity that workers and vulnerable groups endured. The in-
adequacy of existing social protection measures was exposed, for instance in re-
trenchment benefits, urban poverty and insurance of foreign workers. This is a sig-
nificant development, though many gaps remain to be filled – the longer term impli-
cations are less certain. We witness continual outcries against abuse of EPF funds, 
primarily through purchasing shares of politically connected companies, and the low 
dividend resulting from such misplaced investment. 

NKQ= dçîÉêåãÉåí=pìééçêí=

The Malaysian government has maintained a cautious distance from involvement in 
social protection. Historically, this ideological stance may be traced to the Commu-
nist emergency period of 1948–60, during which trade unions were labelled as leftist 
insurgents. Socialist parties also posed a credible political threat to the establishment 
until the 1960s. The lack of trade union penetration and civil organization, over time, 
contained social pressures for state welfare provisions. The NEP introduced a devel-
opmental programme oriented toward poverty alleviation and income redistribution. 
Understanding and application of social welfare, thus, took the form of affirmative 
action, primarily on ethnic grounds. 

Thus, poverty reduction and income redistribution policies find more sympathy than 
social protection. The government plays a key role in propagating lukewarm percep-
tions toward various instruments of social protection. Existing social institutions are 
generally regarded as sufficient; the government has not indicated any desire to sub-
stantiate or expand the instruments of social protection on a wide scale. The country 
has adopted development strategies in line with mainstream ideology, which empha-
sizes the private sector and employs supply-side strategies such as human resource 
development and labour flexibility. These strategies, in line with a growth-centred 
development formula, tend to stress market outcome as the determinant of welfare. 
Perceptions that social safety nets induce indolence and discourage productivity have 
been perpetuated till present day. 
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NKR= qê~Çáíáçå~ä=~åÇ=`çåíÉãéçê~êó=mÉêÅÉéíáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=
póëíÉã=

While the coverage of the formal social protection system in Malaysia is greatly in-
adequate, transfer payments within the extended family have acted as an informal 
shock absorber in times of economic downturn. Children who earned a steady income 
normally try to send some money to support their ageing parents or needy relatives, 
implying that solidarity and justice are important values in the Malaysian society. The 
Muslims are supposed to pay the religiously compulsory ‘zakat’ to the state religious 
department or pay directly to those who qualified, particularly the very poor. More-
over, in developing countries such as Malaysia, traditionally the family and kinship 
and community-based institutions, like mutual benefit societies, catered for needy 
people. For example, the agricultural and the fishing sectors rely strongly on their 
respective cooperative societies for financial, social and moral support in cases of 
misfortune. In this instance, the Farmers’ Association and the Fishermen’s Associa-
tion, initiated by the government, were established for the purpose of promoting the 
welfare of its members, but membership of these occupational cooperatives is not 
obligatory. However, industrialization and urbanization plus social mobility have re-
sulted in the disintegration of traditional forms of social protection. Development 
creates the need for formal social security provisions. 

A more progressive tax system would be more easily acceptable to the people in the 
lower income group since those who could not really afford to pay would not have 
to pay and yet would be likely to qualify for benefits. However, this type of tax re-
gime is no longer tenable in the era of liberalization and globalization when each 
government is forced to lower its taxes in order to make the country a more competi-
tive place for doing business in order to attract FDI. While certain insurance schemes 
might be a more attractive alternative to taxes, the government has to come in to pay 
for the premiums of those who simply could not afford to pay. In its poverty eradica-
tion strategy, Malaysia would like to avoid the ‘dependency syndrome’ and would 
like to assist the needy through job creation rather than forking out subsidies. Hence, 
when the Eighth Malaysia Plan targets poverty incidence to be reduced to 0.5% in 
2005, it envisages that only these people will be left under poverty to be assisted by 
transfers. 

OK= oÉîáÉï=çÑ=íÜÉ=bñáëíáåÖ=póëíÉã=

Contemporary social security schemes in Malaysia derived its origin from provisions 
introduced during the colonial era. Malaysia’s social security schemes tend to cover 
those in the waged or salaried groups only. The earliest social security provisions 
were a workmen’s compensation scheme, established in 1929, and an employer’s 
liability, sickness, and maternity scheme for plantation workers, introduced in 1933 
(Midgley, 1984, p. 144). 
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OKN= pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=áå=íÜÉ=cçêã~ä=ElêÖ~åáòÉÇF=pÉÅíçê=

OKNKN= `~íÉÖçêáò~íáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=cçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=

The formal sector in Malaysia comprises organized and registered economic activi-
ties that operate within the legal institutional framework, and generally generate regu-
lar wages and incomes. Employers are required to comply with legal social protec-
tion institutions, in particular old-age savings for all employees and accident / death 
insurance for low-income workers. Workers have the option of joining trade unions, 
although subject to severe restrictions as mentioned above. Working conditions and 
hours also have to fall within certain limits, and workplaces abide by safety regula-
tions. 

Although the formal sector, compared to the informal sector, enjoys obvious advan-
tages of state priority, higher potential for income generation, capital intensity and 
technical progress, the returns to economic growth from a largely capital accumula-
tion regime have been diminishing. One of the main problems faced in the formal 
sector is that it is not very efficient after the mid-1990s; labour productivity registered 
negative growth in 1998 (see Table 4). Labour productivity did pick up in 1999 and 
2000 but fell again in 2001. Unit labour cost and real wages also rose significantly 
last year. The formal sector is dominated by the private sector, particularly since 
Malaysia embarked on privatizing many of the public utilities and other non-finan-
cial public enterprises from the mid-1980s. Malaysia once had an obvious compara-
tive advantage in natural resource intensive and unskilled labour intensive industries, 
but now has a comparative advantage in industries which are technology intensive 
(see Table 5, Appendix). A pressing challenge ahead is how well Malaysia forges 
towards skill-intensive industry and services. In the long term, there are potential 
positive consequences of advancing to high technology and high-skills production, 
in the form of higher wages and abilities to allocate toward savings and insurance. 

Social protection measures exist for workers in the formal sector – limited as they 
are. Receiving these benefits, however, is contingent on the participation of employers 
and employees, and on the monitoring activity of government authorities. Social pro-
tection has not been accorded high priority in economic development – in policy and 
practice. However, the need for state-sponsored or state-coordinated social schemes 
will rise further, in the continuing climate of volatility and with the diminishment of 
the family support tradition. The Malaysian government has demonstrated a commit-
ment to ‘social expenditure’. Nonetheless, the bulk of this expenditure goes towards 
education and health facilities and provisions (see Table 3). 

OKNKO= pçÅá~ä=fåëìê~åÅÉ=~åÇ=p~îáåÖë=pÅÜÉãÉë=

Currently there are several formal social security schemes in the country, although 
not all are national in coverage and function. Only employees in the government ser-
vice are entitled to receive pensions upon retirement while all other employees are re-
quired to contribute to an old-age retirement scheme known as the Employees Provi-
dent Fund (EPF). The coverage of these social security schemes is shown in Table 5. 
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q~ÄäÉ=RW= oÉíáêÉãÉåí=fåÅçãÉ=`çîÉê~ÖÉI=OMMM=

= kìãÄÉê= B=çÑ=íçí~ä=

qçí~ä=ïçêâáåÖ=éçéìä~íáçå= VIRTPIMMM= NMMKM=

bmc=ãÉãÄÉêëG= VIVVMIMMM= NMQKPS=

bãéäçóÉÉë=ìåÇÉê=dçîÉêåãÉåí=mÉåëáçå=pÅÜÉãÉ= NNUIURQ= NKOQ=

oÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=ÑçêÉáÖå=ïçêâÉêë= TPOIRUU= TKSR=

bëíáã~íÉÇ=ÑçêÉáÖå=ïçêâÉêë=ïÜç=~êÉ=åçí=êÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ= RMMIMMM= RKOO=

bëíáã~íÉÇ=j~ä~óëá~å=ïçêâÉêë=åçí=ÅçîÉêÉÇ=Äó=~åó=Ñçêã~ä=êÉíáêÉãÉåí=ëÅÜÉãÉ= RURISMM= SKNO=

bëíáã~íÉÇ=ïçêâáåÖ=éçéìä~íáçå=åçí=ÅçîÉêÉÇ=Äó=~åó=Ñçêã~ä=êÉíáêÉãÉåí=ëÅÜÉãÉ= OIUTTIPMM= PMKMS=

G= bñÅÉÉÇë=NMMKMB=ëáåÅÉ=~=êÉíáêÉÇ=ïçêâÉê=Å~å=ëíáää=ÄÉ=~=ãÉãÄÉêK=

pçìêÅÉW= mìÄäáÅ=pÉêîáÅÉë=aÉé~êíãÉåíI=ÅáíÉÇ=áå=o~à~ëÉâ~ê~åI=OMMNK=

áK= bãéäçóÉêÛë=iá~Äáäáíó=pÅÜÉãÉ=

The employer’s liability scheme covers mainly two types of benefits. Firstly, employ-
ment injury compensation is provided under the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1952, 
and secondly, sickness and maternity benefits are provided under the Employment 
Act, 1955. Paid sick leave entitlement, as stipulated by the Employment Act, 1955, 
depends on the employee’s length of service. It ranges from 14 days for those em-
ployed for less than two years, and 18 days for those employed between two to five 
years, to 22 days if the employee has served the employer for more than five years. 

Maternity protection is one of the few areas where employees in the private sector 
get better benefits than employees in the public sector. In general while contribution 
rates are higher in the private sector, benefits tend to be less compared to the public 
sector. Yet in terms of maternity leave, employees covered by the Employment Act 
1955 enjoy a longer period to recuperate from birth. All female employees covered 
by this Act are entitled to 60 days maternity leave, subject to a maximum of five 
surviving births, plus a maternity benefit which is an amount equivalent to her wages 
at the time of confinement. This sum should be paid even if the employee dies (from 
any cause) during the maternity leave. 

Since 1993, the Workmen’s Compensation Act is particularly important to foreign 
workers in Malaysia. Previously these workers were covered by the SOCSO. How-
ever, with the huge influx of foreign workers, SOCSO found it increasingly difficult 
to cope with the problems of providing compensation to workers who have left the 
country. Foreign workers are employed in high-risk industries such as construction, 
where the number of accidents is high. Workers who were involved in work-related 
accidents and were no longer able to work returned to their home countries. Paying 
out the compensation on a monthly basis could not be managed smoothly by SOCSO. 
Tracing the families of foreign workers who have died was equally difficult. Hence, 
the Ministry of Human Resources revived the Act. 

The schemes discussed are enforced by the Labour Department and are entirely the 
responsibility of the employers, who are legally bound to meet the costs and provide 
benefits to their workers who qualify for such benefits. Since the responsibility of 
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payment of compensation is placed on the employer, it may be a disadvantage to 
employers who are not financially stable. They might find it difficult to discharge 
their obligations to the injured workers, particularly if the claims involve heavy finan-
cial liabilities arising out of permanent disablement or fatal cases. Thus, in order to 
prevent small or financially weak employers from becoming insolvent, it is a com-
mon practice for employers to purchase commercial insurance plans to cover their 
liabilities under the workmen’s compensation schemes. Payment of compensation is 
not automatic, and claimants might encounter delays and difficulties in demanding 
their claims. Moreover, the payment of a lump sum has its disadvantages as the lump 
sum often diminishes in a short period and the claimant might become a charge of 
public welfare. 

ááK= `áîáä=pÉêîáÅÉ=mÉåëáçå=

The Government Pension Ordinance of 1951 introduced a non-contributory pension 
scheme for civil servants, which was amended by the Pensions Act of 1980. This 
scheme provides income protection for all employees in the public sector. Benefits 
include those relevant to employment injury, disability, superannuation or gratuity 
payment upon retirement and dependents’ pension in the event of death while in 
service and death after retirement. 

The generous provisions of the civil service pension scheme are funded by the gov-
ernment, through tax revenues. Table 6 shows the gradual increase in government 
expenditure on public pensions and gratuities over the years 1998 to 2002. This trend 
reflects a system in which members of low-income groups not covered by social 
security are at a disadvantage, not only by being excluded in coverage but also as a 
result of their contribution to the general taxation, which are largely provided by the 
low-income groups through regressive indirect taxation. 

q~ÄäÉ=SW= bñéÉåÇáíìêÉ=çå=`áîáä=pÉêîáÅÉ=mÉåëáçåë=~åÇ=dê~íìáíáÉëI=NVVUÓOMMO=

vÉ~ê= oj=ãáääáçå=
B=çÑ=íçí~ä=ÖçîÉêåãÉåí=
çéÉê~íáçå~ä=ÉñéÉåÇáíìêÉ=

NVVU=

NVVV=

OMMM=

OMMN=

OMMO=

PISRU=

PITVO=

QINUT=

QIUVN=

QIRRS=

TKU=

UKN=

TKQ=

UKM=

TKM=

pçìêÅÉW= j~ä~óëá~I=OMMNÅK=

áááK= bãéäçóÉÉ=mêçîáÇÉåí=cìåÇ=EbmcF=

For the majority of employees outside the civil service, there is the statutory provi-
dent fund that provides retirement benefits under the Employee Provident Fund Act, 
1951. Currently there are some 9.97 million members of the EPF, and some 318,218 
employers. However, there is a portion of members who are not active, that is, they 
have some amount of savings but do not continue to contribute, perhaps due to un-
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employment, or for the reason that they are civil servants who have been absorbed 
into the public pension scheme,5 or foreign workers who have left the country. Table 
7 gives a picture of the membership and employer situation from 1996 to 2000, 
while Table 8 shows the wage structure and balance of members for 1999. The latter 
reflects that a large majority is earning less than RM2,000 a month. 

q~ÄäÉ=TW=kìãÄÉê=çÑ=bãéäçóÉêë=~åÇ=jÉãÄÉêë=NVVSÓOMMM=

vÉ~ê=
qçí~ä=ãÉãÄÉêë=

EãáääáçåF=
^ÅíáîÉ=ãÉãÄÉêë=

EãáääáçåF=EB=çÑ=íçí~äF= bãéäçóÉêë=

NVVS=

NVVT=

NVVU=

NVVV=

OMMM=

UKMR=

UKOT=

VKNS=

VKRQ=

VKVT=

QKNU=ERNKVF=

QKPN=EROKNF=

QKSR=ERMKTF=

QKTU=ERMKNF=

RKMP=ERMKQF=

OTSIQNT=

OVSIOVV=

OVTITVO=

PMNINVN=

PNUIONU=

pçìêÅÉW= bmcI=OMMMK=

q~ÄäÉ=UW= bmcW=t~ÖÉ=píêìÅíìêÉ=~åÇ=^îÉê~ÖÉ=_~ä~åÅÉ=çÑ=jÉãÄÉêëI=NVVV=

^ÅíáîÉ=ãÉãÄÉêë=áå=ï~ÖÉ=ê~åÖÉ=
t~ÖÉ=ê~åÖÉ=çÑ=
ãÉãÄÉêë=EojF= kìãÄÉê= mÉêÅÉåí~ÖÉ=çÑ=íçí~ä=

^îÉê~ÖÉ=Ä~ä~åÅÉ=áå=
NVVU=Eoj=íÜçìë~åÇF=

ré=íç=RMM= NIPPRINTR= OTKV= RKV=

RMN=Ó=NIMMM= NIRSMISOM= POKS= NOKS=

NIMMN=Ó=OIMMM= NIMUQIRSR= OOKT= OVKR=

OIMMN=Ó=PIMMM= PPSIVMO= TKM= RMKO=

PIMMN=Ó=QIMMM= NOSIUVN= OKT= TQKU=

QIMMN=Ó=RIMMM= STISQU= NKQ= VUKQ=

RIMMN=Ó=SIMMM= PVINPS= MKU= NNUKV=

SIMMN=Ó=TIMMM= OQIUMR= MKR= NQNKU=

TIMMN=Ó=UIMMM= NTIQMV= MKQ= NSOKT=

UIMMN=Ó=VIMMM= NNIPMO= MKO= NTVKS=

VIMMN=Ó=NMIMMM= VIPOM= MKO= NVVKN=

jçêÉ=íÜ~å=NMIMMM= NTMIQMN= PKS= OSRKV=

qçí~ä= QITUQINTQ= NMMKM= PNKV=Eqçí~ä=~îÉê~ÖÉF=

pçìêÅÉW= bmcI=NVVVI=éK=RSX=iÉÉ=eçÅâ=içÅâI=OMMNK=

The EPF scheme consists of individual and entirely separate accounts for each worker. 
Contributions are paid by workers and employers, and these accumulate to earn divi-
dends until the amount is paid out on the occurrence of the prescribed contingencies 
of retirement or death, provided that retirement is not before the statutory age. Con-
tribution rates for employees and employers have increased over the years. Between 
1952 and June 1975, both employee and employer contributed 5% each, but this in-
creased to 6% and 7% respectively between July 1975 and November 1980, 9% and 
11% between December 1980 and December 1992, 10% and 12% between January 

                              
5 A majority of civil servants contribute to the EPF for a period of three to ten years before they are 

absorbed into the Civil Service Pension scheme. 
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1993 and December 1995, and 11% and 12% between January 1996 and December 
2000. Since then, the government has reduced the employee’s contribution to 9%. 

Each worker’s EPF account is divided into three components. 

1. Account 1 comprises 60% of total savings and can be withdrawn only upon 
reaching the age of 55 years; 

2. Account 2 comprises 30% of total savings and withdrawals are allowed for the 
purpose of purchasing a house, a computer and education; 

3. The last 10% of the savings are deposited into Account 3, and withdrawals are 
allowed for medical expenses.6 

Table 9 shows the amount of contributions and withdrawals for 1996–2000. 

q~ÄäÉ=VW=^ååì~ä=`çåíêáÄìíáçåë=~åÇ=táíÜÇê~ï~äëI=NVVSÓOMMM=Eoj=jáääáçåF=

vÉ~ê= `çåíêáÄìíáçåë= táíÜÇê~ï~äë=

NVVS=

NVVT=

NVVU=

NVVV=

OMMM=

NOIUVV=

NQISNQ=

NQITUO=

NRINVO=

NTIMQM=

PISPU=

RISTV=

UIQQN=

TINOQ=

VIVSN=

pçìêÅÉW= bmcI=OMMMK=

The Fund has provisions for periodical withdrawal of savings upon reaching retire-
ment age, so as to ensure that there is a guaranteed flow of income. Still, this does 
not ensure that account holders are not tempted to withdraw all their savings, espe-
cially those in the lower income groups whose savings are small. In 2000, for exam-
ple, only 0.06% of the amount withdrawn was for the purpose of periodic payments. 

Provident funds, though useful in their own way, have their limitations. It provides 
for a measure of protection for old age, but where invalidity or permanent disability 
is concerned, it can hardly provide the desired or adequate income security. Lump sum 
payments do not provide the life-long security as is available under a social insurance 
scheme that provides periodical payments throughout life. Furthermore, the provi-
dent fund has the disadvantage of not pooling risks. Benefits are based directly on 
contributions and, therefore, they are not always sufficient to deal adequately with 
contingencies that may arise. The lump sum payment may be small and is soon used 
up. This problem is particularly pressing in the case of workers who are disabled or 
die at a young age or who join the fund shortly before retirement. Moreover, the divi-
dend rates of the Fund have fluctuated over the years. When the country achieved its 
independence in 1957 and economic development accelerated, the rates ranged be-
tween 5% and 7%, with a peak of 8.5% between 1983 and 1987, but since then have 
                              
6 EPF withdrawals for medical expenses are envisaged for payment of expensive surgeries, etc. The 

amount may not be sufficient to cover the total costs incurred. The public are encouraged to buy 
health insurance plans under the Sihat Malaysia programme, overseen by the government. Medical 
services are free for low-income people who are not covered by the 1955 Employment Act or the 
1952 Employer’s Liability Act, or are not employees in the public sector. 
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declined to 6% in 2000 (EPF, 2000, p. 38). Besides, 72% of EPF contributors who 
withdraw their savings at the age of 55 tend to spend all funds within three years.7 
Thus there is a need for the EPF to educate its members on how to use their savings 
prudently upon retirement since life expectancy has risen and these figures are ex-
pected to increase to 82 and 85 for males and females respectively by the year 2020. 

In general, the EPF was established mainly for employees in the formal sector, that 
is, employees who have a regular paymaster. Thus, workers in the informal sector 
and the self-employed, such as petty traders and hawkers, are not compelled to have 
accounts with EPF and may contribute on a voluntary basis. There is no enforcement 
by the authority to encourage them to open up provident fund accounts. Unlike in 
some countries where business licenses may not be renewed unless there is proof of 
provident fund contributions, this prerequisite is not practiced in Malaysia. Hence, it 
is crucial for the government to look into this matter in the near future. 

áîK= tçêâãÉåÛë=`çãéÉåë~íáçå=pÅÜÉãÉ=

The Workers’ Compensation Scheme was conceived from the Workers’ Compensa-
tion Act, 1952. The injured or deceased workman is compensated by his employer, 
who is required to insure his company against such liabilities. Unlike SOCSO, this 
scheme operates as a law governing the terms and amounts of compensation in the 
case of death or accident. It does not handle the funds itself; the employer is fully 
responsible for the social insurance through private companies. 

The benefits under this scheme are as follows: 

1. Death: a lump sum equal to 60 months’ earnings or RM18,000, whichever is 
lesser; 

2. Permanent total disablement, according to age of worker (of the following, 
whichever is lesser): 
a) less than 16 years: 108 months’ salary or RM23,000; 
b) 16 to 18 years: 84 months’ salary or RM23,000; 
c) more than 18 years: 60 months’ salary or RM23,000. 

This scheme never attained much significance in scope or magnitude, particularly 
since the establishment of SOCSO in 1971. Nonetheless, it has been utilized by for-
eign workers, some public servants and workers in statutory bodies. More recently, 
the Workers’ Compensation Fund has been modified to be a major source of indem-
nity for foreign workers in case of injury or death. In March 1998, the Foreign Work-
ers’ Compensation Scheme was formed to cater primarily to foreign workers’ insur-
ance needs. 

Benefits for the Foreign Workers’ Compensation Scheme include: 

a) RM2,000 ‘ex gratia’ payment for death resulting from commuting to work; 
b) a maximum of RM20,000 payment for death or permanent disability outside of 

regular work hours; 
                              
7 Statement by the Chairman, EPF Board, 21 January 2002. 
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c) guarantee of RM4,800 payment for cost of sending worker to his / her home 
country in the case of death or permanent disability. 

From 1997 to 1998, the total nation-wide number of cases increased (2,285 to 2,716) 
but the amount of benefits paid remained constant (RM3.85 million and RM3.86 mil-
lion) (MHR 1998: 37). Another source notes a significant rise in cases and benefit 
payments between 1998 and 1999 in Peninsula Malaysia: respectively, 3,224 to 3,951 
and RM4.6 million to RM5.4 million. This data discrepancy reflects the poor standard 
of information provision. Nonetheless, the upward trend is clear. Still, the total amount 
of funds disbursed is miniscule, considering the approximately 730,000 registered 
foreign workers in Malaysia. 

îK= bãéäçóãÉåí=fåàìêó=fåëìê~åÅÉ=~åÇ=fåî~äáÇáíó=mÉåëáçå=pÅÜÉãÉë=

The Employees’ Social Security Act, 1969 formed the basis of a social insurance 
system in Malaysia. It also meant that for the first time the principle of social insur-
ance and the pooling of risks and finances were introduced in the country. The scheme 
covers workers who earn less than RM2,000 a month and is financed by contribu-
tions by the workers and employers, and administered by a corporatized central 
government agency, that is, the Social Security Organization, or popularly known as 
SOCSO. However since April 1993 foreign workers are exempted from coverage by 
this scheme and they have to rely on the Workmen’s Compensation scheme instead. 

There are two types of benefits that are administered by SOCSO, namely, the Em-
ployment Injury Insurance scheme and the Invalidity Pension scheme. Under the for-
mer, the contribution rate is 1.25% of the employee’s monthly earnings, and in the 
latter scheme it is 1%; the contributions are shared equally between the employer and 
the employee. Under the first scheme, the benefits provided include medical benefit, 
temporary disability benefit, permanent disability benefit, dependents’ benefit, death 
benefit, and rehabilitation benefit. On the other hand, the Invalidity Pensions scheme 
provides coverage against invalidity or death due to any cause. The benefits provided 
are related to temporary or permanent disability and rehabilitation, funeral grant, sur-
vivors’ pension and educational benefits. Benefits are paid out in the form of periodi-
cal payments, calculated on an earnings-related basis. 

Contributions by employers may appear as a transfer of income from employers to 
workers. Nevertheless, in reality it is difficult to comprehend whether employers’ 
income are really affected by social security contributions. In this instance, the real 
incidence is on the consumers, as the employers are able to assume their contribu-
tions as production costs and transfer them to consumers, and thus social security 
benefits financed out of employers’ contributions represent a redistribution of income 
from the consumers to the insured persons. 

Table 10 shows the registrants, accidents and benefits paid from 1996–2000. The 
number of registered employers and employees has been increasing during the five-
year period. However, the number of registrants and active membership diverge 
greatly. For example, although some 385,916 employers are registered with SOCSO 
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in 1999, only 267,197 or 69.4% are active employers, having made at least one con-
tribution in that year. Similarly some 8.598 million employees are registered, but of 
these only 4.61 million or 53.6% are active members. There were 106,508 reported 
industrial accidents in 1996, but this figure has come down since then to 73,400 in 
2000. On the other hand, commuting accidents and the number of recipients have 
been rising. Total contributions in 1999 amounted to RM898.7 million; while benefit 
expenditure amounted to RM497 million. At present it is believed that SOCSO’s 
expenditure far exceeds the rate of increase in contributions, which stands at 60% of 
SOCSO’s earnings.8 One reason for this increase, it is believed, is the abuse of the 
workplace disability assessment by doctors, employers and employees. 

q~ÄäÉ=NMW=pl`plI=kìãÄÉê=çÑ=oÉÖáëíê~åíëI=^ÅÅáÇÉåíë=~åÇ=_ÉåÉÑáíë=m~áÇI=NVVSÓOMMM=

= NVVS= NVVT= NVVU= NVVV= OMMM=

oÉÖáëíê~íáçå= = = = = =

= oÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=ÉãéäçóÉêë= PMRIRMM= PPUITVQ= PRUIRQP= PURIVNS= QNRIROP=

= ^ÅíáîÉ=ÉãéäçóÉêë= ONTIROQ= OPSIRVP= ORPIPMR= OSTINVT= ORQIVMN=

= oÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=ÉãéäçóÉÉë= TISNPISPR= UIOROISUM= UIQOUIRUV= UIRVUIMMR= UIUTTIPMQ=

^ÅÅáÇÉåíë= = = = = =

= oÉéçêíÉÇ=áåÇìëíêá~ä=~ÅÅáÇÉåíë= NMSIRMU= USIRUV= URIPPU= VOIMTQ= TPIQMM=

= `çããìíáåÖ=~ÅÅáÇÉåíë= NQITTN= NPIRMP= NSITRV= NUIPMV= NVIOTS=

= aÉ~íÜ=Å~ëÉë=EëÉííäÉÇF= NIMOM= NIQTP= NIOTP= VUQ= VNN=

oÉÅáéáÉåíë=çÑ=ÄÉåÉÑáíë= = = = = =

= qÉãéçê~êó=Çáë~Äáäáíó= UMIPOM= TUIPNR= STINSU= SVIQVN= TPIVUT=

= mÉêã~åÉåí=Çáë~ÄäÉãÉåí= NTIMPU= NVIPTQ= ONINPM= NTIOSQ= OMIMMV=

= aÉéÉåÇ~åíÛë=ÄÉåÉÑáí= NSIRNS= OMINPT= OPIOMM= ORINQV= ORIVMM=

= fåî~äáÇáíó=éÉåëáçå= NMIMQM= NNISUS= NPIPNS= NRITOQ= NUIPOQ=

= pìêîáîçêëÛ=éÉåëáçå= QPIPTT= RVINVQ= STIMPQ= TRINUV= UOINNP=

=qçí~ä= NSTIOVN= NUUITMS= NVNIUQU= OMOIUNT= OOMIPPP=

pçìêÅÉW= pl`pl=EÜííéWLLïïïKéÉêâÉëçKÖçîKãóFK=

Total investments by SOCSO amounted to RM4 billion in 1999. Some RM1.63 billion 
are invested in government securities, while another RM1.87 billion is invested in 
bonds used to finance vast development projects such as the Kuala Lumpur Interna-
tional Airport, the North-South expressway and others. This reinforces the argument 
that social security contributions play a prominent role in the supply of long-term in-
vestment funds for the country’s economic development. 

îáK= p~îáåÖë=pÅÜÉãÉë=

There are quite a number of unit trust funds in the market since the number of ap-
proved funds increased from 67 in 1995 to 127 in 2000 with the number of investors 
rising from 6.8 million to 9.6 million over the same period. These unit trusts include 
the government guaranteed schemes under the Permodalan Nasional Berhad, such 
as the National Unit Trust (ASN) and the ASB (Bumiputera Unit Trust), which are 
                              
8 Personal communication between the writer and a SOCSO official. 
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only open to Bumiputeras (ethnic Malay citizens), and the Amanah Saham Wawasan 
2020 (open to all Malaysians between the ages of 12 and 29) and the Amanah Saham 
Malaysia (also open to all Malaysians). These savings schemes have yielded much 
better returns than the EPF and fixed deposit rates provided by the banks. In order to 
raise the income of the hardcore poor (those with income equal or less than half the 
poverty line), the government launched the Bumiputera Unit Trust (ASB)-PPRT loan 
scheme in 1992. This programme enabled each hardcore poor household to obtain a 
RM5,000 interest-free loan to participate in the ASB scheme. A total of RM75.7 mil-
lion was paid out to those who participated in the scheme by the end of 1995 in the 
form of dividends and bonuses. 

OKNKP= pçÅá~ä=^ëëáëí~åÅÉ=~åÇ=pÉêîáÅÉëW=_ÉåÉÑáíë=~åÇ=qê~åëÑÉêë=

Under this scheme monetary benefits and other benefits in kind such as clothing and 
food parcels, as well as apprenticeship training and small business launching-grants 
are provided by the government and administered by the Department of Social Wel-
fare, under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of National Unity and Social Development. 
This scheme is strictly means-tested, and low income is the principal determinant of 
eligibility. However, benefits are not provided for claimants who have relatives that 
are liable and able to support them. 

The federal government sets limits for the amount of public / social assistance given 
to claimants. Benefits are based on the total monthly income of a family,9 and should 
not be above RM400 a month. Monthly allowances are given at a rate of RM80 per 
person, up to a maximum of RM350 per family. Old people above the age of 60 years 
who are destitute, not able-bodied and do not have any relatives to depend on for 
support are eligible to apply for assistance of RM130 a month. Benefits at the state 
level vary between RM40 per person in Negeri Sembilan to RM135 per person in 
Trengganu; these levels are set by each state. Table 11 shows the differences in 
levels of benefits in each Malaysian state. 

Besides, there is a tendency for benefits to be biased towards claimants in the urban 
areas. Theoretically, all needy people qualify for social assistance, but most rural 
dwellers are excluded, either through ignorance or through the administrative tech-
nique of limiting procedures for receiving and processing applications in the large 
urban centres. 

                              
9 For the first half of the Eighth Malaysia Plan, the income eligibility criterion for assistance is set at 

RM1,200 and below, per month per household (Malaysia, 2001a). 
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q~ÄäÉ=NNW= mìÄäáÅ=^ëëáëí~åÅÉNM=

pí~íÉë= jáåáãìã=EojF= j~ñáãìã=EojF=

cÉÇÉê~ä=qÉêêáíçêó=

gçÜçê=

hÉÇ~Ü=

hÉä~åí~å=

jÉä~â~=

kÉÖÉêá=pÉãÄáä~å=

m~Ü~åÖ=

mÉê~â=

mÉêäáë=

mìä~ì=máå~åÖ=

pÉä~åÖçê=

qêÉåÖÖ~åì=

p~Ä~Ü=

p~ê~ï~â=

UM=

RR=

TM=

TM=

VM=

QM=

UM=

VR=

TM=

TM=

VR=

NPR=

UM=

UM=

ORM=

NRR=

OMM=

NOM=

PNM=

UM=

OPR=

OMM=

OMM=

OMM=

OPR=

PPR=

NUM=

PRM=

 
In general, we may safely classify public or social assistance in Malaysia as residual 
welfare. Economic development planners regard the role of social welfare services 
as marginal to the development process precisely because these services do not gen-
erate income. What is urgently needed is a reassessment of the role social assistance 
can play in ameliorating the problem of poverty and deprivation. The Department of 
Social Welfare has acquired experience mostly in assisting the handicapped, elderly, 
and juveniles; social income transfers to the destitute have not advanced substan-
tively into social income transfers and social protection schemes. 

OKNKQ= ^ìñáäá~êó=pÅÜÉãÉë=

There are a number of auxiliary social security schemes that are ad hoc in nature. 

áK= oìÄÄÉê=pã~ääÜçäÇÉêëÛ=^ÅÅáÇÉåí=`çãéÉåë~íáçå=pÅÜÉãÉNN=

This scheme was initiated in March 1982 by the Rubber Industry Smallholders’ De-
velopment Authority (RISDA). This was a social insurance scheme, which covered 
all registered smallholders and their families. Smallholders contribute a small sum of 
RM8 annually.12 Benefits provided included a lump sum payment of RM10,000 for 
contingencies arising out of death or permanent disability of the smallholder, RM200 
a year for medical expenses and a weekly allowance of RM30 for a maximum of 52 
weeks for loss of income due to injury or sickness. However, this scheme was re-
pealed in May 1987. Smallholders felt this scheme was not run according to Islamic 
principles, but what was pertinent was the fact that claims far exceeded contribu-
tions by smallholders. 

                              
10 Personal communication between writer and an official of the Welfare Department Headquarters, 

Kuala Lumpur. 
11 Information in this section is based on the writer’s interview with an official of RISDA. 
12 This scheme was highly subsidised by the government, partly due to the fact the smallholders paid 

cess (tax on latex) and partly because this scheme had underlying political objectives. 
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ááK= cáëÜÉêãÉå=

E~F= cáëÜÉêãÉåÛë=dêçìé=^ÅÅáÇÉåí=pÅÜÉãÉ=

The Fishermen’s Association has initiated an insurance scheme for boat owners, who 
have to buy an insurance plan for their boat and workers each time they renew their 
licences. In the past fishermen were also encouraged to purchase some form of in-
surance for themselves, at the rate of RM5 per month, but the response was poor. 
Furthermore, there is no administrative mechanism to ensure they comply with this 
suggestion. Generally, therefore fishermen do not have adequate social security cov-
erage. 

EÄF= qÜÉ=qêÉåÖÖ~åì=cáëÜÉêãÉåÛë=tÉäÑ~êÉ=cìåÇ=

In January 1978, the Trengganu state government introduced a system of social secu-
rity for contingencies arising out of accidents at sea specifically for fishermen who 
are born and residing in the state. The fishing industry is one of the main traditional 
employment sectors (the other one being the agriculture sector) in this state. Currently, 
there are some 2,300 fishing boats in operation in Trengganu. This scheme, known 
as the Trengganu Fishermen’s Welfare Fund, is financed fully by the state govern-
ment, and administered by the Trengganu Fisheries Department. Fishermen need not 
register formally for the scheme, but they must be sons of Trengganu or have resided 
for at least ten years in the state. Furthermore, they must spend at least 120 days in a 
year employed as fishermen in order to be eligible for the benefits. However, they 
are encouraged to be members of the Fishermen’s Association. 

Benefits include a lump sum payment of RM10,000 for death due to an accident at 
sea, or RM6,000 for invalidity or permanent loss of disability as a result of accidents 
at sea. Other benefits include medical expenses, hospital allowances (RM10 daily, for 
a maximum of 90 days), compensation for loss of boat, and contributions towards the 
cost of repair of boats. Although this scheme does not guarantee permanent income 
maintenance for permanently disabled fishermen or survivors (in cases of death), it 
does provide some form of assistance to fishermen. Thus, this proves the commit-
ment of the state in recognizing the fishermen’s contribution towards the economy. 

OKO= pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=áå=íÜÉ=fåÑçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=

OKOKN= `~íÉÖçêáò~íáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=fåÑçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=

A large section of the population, in particular the self-employed, petty commodity 
trades, and those employed in the informal sector, are excluded from any formal so-
cial security measures. We should recognize the importance of this sector in providing 
job opportunities for the lower income groups. Quijano-Obregon (Quijano-Obregon, 
1974), for example, sees the informal sector as a marginal activity at the peripheral of 
the formal sector, which provides a potential source of workers for the other sectors. 

There is no official categorization of the informal sector in Malaysia. Thus, in this 
paper this refers to the self-employed (own account and unpaid family workers, 
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including petty traders, food and merchandise hawkers, insurance agents, and others). 
In the context of social protection, it is quite likely that these self-employed do not 
have access to formal protection, or do not involve themselves in such programmes. 
Registering as EPF contributors, for instance, requires declaring incomes that they 
may not wish to disclose. In 1980, there were 1.14 million self-employed or 26.2% 
of the employed population. This number rose to 1.42 million in 1991 or 23.7% and 
2.03 million in 1999 or 23% of the employed population. The distribution of employed 
persons by employment status, strata and sex is shown in Table 12. In 1999, there 
were 427,800 or 13.9% of males compared to 253,900 or 14.5% of females who 
were self-employed in the urban areas. In contrast, there were 897,600 or 32.4% of 
males and 453,800 or 36.6% of females who were self-employed in the rural areas. 
Thus, the informal sector features relatively more in the rural than in the urban areas. 
This is not surprising as a majority of the self-employed is found in the agriculture, 
forestry and fishing sector (see Table 13). Most of the self-employed in the urban 
areas are found in the wholesale and retail trade and service sector. 

q~ÄäÉ=NOW= aáëíêáÄìíáçå=çÑ=bãéäçóÉÇ=mÉêëçåë=Äó=bãéäçóãÉåí=pí~íìëI=píê~í~=~åÇ=
pÉñ=NVVV=EíÜçìë~åÇF=

rêÄ~å= oìê~ä=

bãéäçóãÉåí=ëí~íìë= j~äÉ= B= cÉã~äÉ= B= j~äÉ= B= cÉã~äÉ= B=

bãéäçóÉê= NPMKQ= UUKPR= NTKO= NNKSR= QTKV= STKRT= SKU= NOKQP=

bãéäçóÉÉ= OIROPKS= SPKNO= NIQTQKQ= PSKUU= NIUOPKV= TMKMP= TUMKR= OVKVT=

lïå=~ÅÅçìåí=ïçêâÉê= PURKO= TNKUN= NRNKO= OUKNV= TQTKN= TUKQO= OMRKS= ONKRU=

råé~áÇ=Ñ~ãáäó=ïçêâÉê= QOKS= OVKPO= NMOKT= TMKSU= NRMKR= SMKSQ= OQUKO= SOKOT=

qçí~ä= PIMUNKU= SPKUQ= NITQRKR= PSKNS= OITSVKQ= SVKMR= NIOQNKN= PMKVR=

pçìêÅÉW= j~ä~óëá~I=OMMMK=

q~ÄäÉ=NPW= aáëíêáÄìíáçå=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=áå=íÜÉ=fåÑçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=Äó=fåÇìëíêóI=OMMM=

pÉÅíçê= bãéäçóÉÉ=
lïå=~ÅÅçìåí=

ïçêâÉê=
råé~áÇ=Ñ~ãáäó=

ïçêâÉê=

^ÖêáÅìäíìêÉI=ÑçêÉëíêó=~åÇ=ÑáëÜáåÖ= SUSIRMM= TMQISMM= PMQIVMM=

jáåáåÖ=~åÇ=èì~êêóáåÖ= OSISMM= SMM= M=

j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ= NIVTMIMMM= NNMITMM= NVIPMM=

bäÉÅíêáÅáíóI=Ö~ë=~åÇ=ï~íÉê= QTIRMM= RMM= M=

`çåëíêìÅíáçå= SQVIRMM= NMOINMM= PIQMM=

tÜçäÉë~äÉ=~åÇ=êÉí~áä=íê~ÇÉI=êÉëí~ìê~åíë=~åÇ=ÜçíÉäë= NIMRVIQMM= QNTIOMM= NVUIPMM=

qê~åëéçêíI=ëíçê~ÖÉ=~åÇ=ÅçããìåáÅ~íáçåë= PPSIVMM= TRINMM= OIQMM=

cáå~åÅÉI=áåëìê~åÅÉ=~åÇ=êÉ~ä=Éëí~íÉI=~åÇ=ÄìëáåÉëë=ëÉêîáÅÉë= QNVINMM= OTIQMM= UMM=

`çããìåáíóI=ëçÅá~ä=~åÇ=éÉêëçå~ä=ëÉêîáÅÉë= NITQTIQMM= NQMITMM= UIVMM=

qçí~ä= SIVQOIVMM= NIRTUIVMM= RPUIMMM=

pçìêÅÉW= pí~íáëíáÅë=aÉé~êíãÉåí=j~ä~óëá~K=
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OKOKO= mêçÄäÉãë=~åÇ=cÉ~íìêÉë=çÑ=íÜÉ=fåÑçêã~ä=pÉÅíçê=

The self-employed (including unpaid family workers) represent some 11% of the total 
workforce. Usually they have low educational attainment and possess minimum skills 
deemed necessary for advancement. More often than not, they are exposed to poten-
tial risks from natural, social and economic hazards, are least protected against these 
hazards compared to employees in the formal sector. They face economic insecurity 
due to unstable income; while at the same time they lack the skills and capital 
needed to diversify into other forms of income generating activities or seek better 
opportunities elsewhere. 

OKOKP= pçÅá~ä=^ëëáëí~åÅÉ=~åÇ=pÉêîáÅÉëW=_ÉåÉÑáíë=~åÇ=qê~åëÑÉêë=

w~â~í=

The zakat is an Islamic welfare institution that collects funds and distributes them to 
a specified list of qualifying recipients. In the modern Malaysian context, it may be 
considered a form of social assistance. Although it operates openly and has a formal 
structure, the means of allocating assistance are more informal, i.e. based on the de-
liberation of zakat councils subject to Quranic guidelines, not strict and consistent 
economic criteria. Zakat collection and distribution is not centralized at the national 
level, but is overseen by 14 Islamic Councils – one in each state, and the Federal 
Territories. Beneficiaries may qualify under one of eight categories.13 The regulations 
are also decentralized to the state level. Zakat councils comprise elected politicians, 
religious officials, academics, businessmen, and other prominent individuals. Nation-
wide zakat collection amounted to RM203 million in 1997, RM198 million in 1998, 
and RM195 million in 1999. We are unable to ascertain the specific direction of these 
funds; their disbursement is decentralized, to a vast array of benefits. As a whole, 
however, approximately RM150–200 million is distributed through zakat channels 
(Zakat Report, 1999–2000, p. 102–103). The destitute and poor are known to com-
prise a large portion of zakat recipients, although in recent years more priority has 
been given to fund transfers for upholding the Islamic faith. 

This system reaches out to needy persons, but faces limitations in scope and size. In 
scope, the eligibility of recipients is based on scriptural criteria as decreed in the 
Quran, not necessarily on economic need, such as measured by household income. 
In addition, this form of social assistance is only applied to Muslims. Accumulation 
of funds flows through one channel: zakat collection by relevant establishments. It 
operates more as a transfer payment system than an investment mechanism. 

Similarly, Zakat functions more as a poverty assistance programme, although it also 
serves as a means of social assistance. Its efficacy as the latter will depend on the 
speed at which it identifies the needy and extends aid to them. A difficulty with ad-
ministering zakat as a social assistance mechanism is the reference to static criteria 
and lack of dynamic, functional evaluation. For instance, a sustainable social assis-

                              
13 Zakat may be granted to the destitute, poor, zakat collectors, new converts and travellers, and for 

payment of debts, freeing of slaves and upholding the religion. 
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tance programme will arguably function more effectively if employment status or 
insurance availability are added to income level as a means of adjudging need. 

OKOKQ= sçäìåí~êó=pÅÜÉãÉë=

The self-employed may make voluntary contribution to the EPF. However, this stipu-
lation is neither carried out assiduously by the self-employed nor is it enforced by 
the relevant authorities. Officials of the EPF often cite inadequate staff as a reason 
for not being able to attend to this matter fully. Unless they are compelled by the law 
to make social security contributions, the self-employed may regard voluntary EPF 
contribution as something insignificant. 

OKP= i~Äçìê=j~êâÉí=mçäáÅó=

OKPKN= ^ÅíáîÉ=i~Äçìê=j~êâÉí=mçäáÅó=

áK= `êÉ~íáåÖ=gçÄ=lééçêíìåáíáÉë=

Having a job and earning a sufficient income can be a self-sustaining and preventive 
step of social protection. However, policies that purposely provide or stimulate em-
ployment are difficult to distinguish from general development or poverty reduction 
policies. Since lower-income or lower-skill workers, or those with little collateral, 
typically face lower job security and capacity to obtain loans, we may link active 
labour market policies with efforts to simulate smaller scale enterprise or provide 
micro-credit. 

In this regard, programmes are limited. The Small and Medium Industries Develop-
ment Corporation (SMIDEC) aims to promote investment, efficiency and technologi-
cal progress in the sector. Workers in SMIs have less recourse to trade unions to 
bargain for their concerns, due to the small size of their firm and the near impossibility 
of setting up industry-wide unions. This amplifies the need for skill development and 
technological competence. The Human Resource Development Council, discussed 
below, sets aside a certain portion of its funds for skills acquisition and training in 
SMIs. However, responses have been lukewarm. The Malaysian government has 
provided a wide range of financial assistance that caters for the varied needs of the 
SMIs, but the SMIs still lament that access to these various assistance programmes 
is difficult (Ragayah, 2000). 

Poverty alleviation programmes have perhaps elicited a relatively wider reception. 
While the government was the main force in eradicating poverty, some NGOs played 
quite a significant role in cutting poverty incidence. Amanah Ikhtiar Malaysia (AIM) 
is the most well-known NGO involved in reducing hardcore poverty incidence by 
providing interest-free micro loans to the poor to undertake income-generating ac-
tivities under close supervision. Similar to the Grameen Bank case, most of the AIM’s 
beneficiaries are women. During the Sixth Malaysia Plan (1991–1995), the govern-
ment provided RM20 million loan to AIM, while AIM provided interest-free loans 
worth RM77.1 million to about 36,200 poor and hardcore-poor households to enable 
them to venture into poultry and livestock rearing and small-scale businesses such as 
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retailing of groceries, and the servicing and repairing of vehicles. Most of these ven-
tures were successful, as reflected in the increased household income of the partici-
pants and the loan repayment rate of almost 100%. During the Seventh Malaysia 
Plan period (1996–2000), AIM provided micro-credit financing to 22,800 poor fami-
lies from the RM300 million interest-free loan allocated by the government. In times 
of greater need, funds can also be injected through AIM for speedier seeding of 
investments, such as during the 1997–98 crisis, in which the government allocated 
RM100 million to AIM under the hardcore poverty programme (Jomo and Lee 2000, 
p. 248). We should note that these job-creating programmes apply to the formal sector 
only. 

Another NGO is the state-based Yayasan Basmi Kemiskinan (YBK),14 which also 
complemented the government’s efforts to eliminate hardcore poverty with the sup-
port of private companies. YBK programmes focused on skills training with guaran-
teed employment, educational assistance and better housing. The private sector pro-
vided support to NGO programmes through skills training as well as in-kind and 
financial contributions to the poor. Among these NGOs are YBK Selangor, Yayasan 
Kemiskinan Kelantan and Yayasan Membasmi Kemiskinan Kedah. 

ááK= qê~áåáåÖ=pÅÜÉãÉë=

E~F= eìã~å=oÉëçìêÅÉ=aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=cìåÇ=EeoacF=

The HRDF was established in 1992, under the Human Resources Ministry, to be an 
agent for training and retraining of workers in the manufacturing and service sectors. 
The main objective, similar to job creation policies, is preventive: to avoid redun-
dancy or skill deficiency of workers that may stifle their employability or wage-
earning capacity. More positively, training and retraining also enhances technologi-
cal progress and productivity. Employers of a particular size are required to partici-
pate, and begin so by registering with the Human Resource Development Council 
(HRDC) and paying one percent of their wage bill as a levy. The government matches 
employer contributions of smaller companies. Registered employers are entitled to 
apply for training assistance, drawing from the balance in their levy accounts. The 
HRDC co-ordinates various training schemes, it links companies with training agen-
cies, and provides financial assistance from its pool of resources. Most HRDC spon-
sored training programmes are conducted by the private sector. Participation in the 
HRDC has witnessed substantial growth in recent years, as shown in Table 14 be-
low. As a proportion of total workers employed in the manufacturing and service 
sectors, participation is estimated at 7.2% in 1998 and 4.3% in 1999. 

The opportunity for this training, of course, is restricted to participating firms, which 
tend to be already technologically equipped. The distribution of training opportunities, 
however, is concentrated in certain sectors and regions. Sectorally, the electronics 
and electrical sector constitutes the largest membership and, accordingly, receives 
the biggest share of training places and finances. Combined with the telecommuni-

                              
14 Which can be translated as Poverty Eradication Foundation. 
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cations sector, the two account for 40% of places and 48% of financial support in 
1999. In line with the priority given to high-tech industries, the number of workers 
trained, as well as financial allocation, is heavily skewed toward Johor, the Federal 
Territory, and especially Penang and Selangor. 

q~ÄäÉ=NQW= eoacI=m~êíáÅáé~íáçå=~åÇ=cáå~åÅÉI=NVVQÓNVVV=

= oÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=ÉãéäçóÉêë=

vÉ~ê= j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ= pÉêîáÅÉë=
iÉîó=ÅçääÉÅíÉÇ=
Eoj=ãáääáçåF=

cáå~åÅá~ä=~ëëáëJ
í~åÅÉ=Eoj=ãáääáçåF=

NVVQ= PISSV= Ô= TPKS= QTKU=

NVVR= PIVSS= TTU= NMMKV= UVKS=

NVVS= QIPVP= NIMOT= NOSKU= NRUKV=

NVVT= QITMO= NINUN= NQQKR= NRVKR=

NVVU= QIUMP= NIPOP= SPKO= NQNKP=

NVVV= QIVQU= NIQMQ= UOKT= NMSKN=

pçìêÅÉW= eìã~å=oÉëçìêÅÉë=aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=`çìåÅáäI=jáåáëíêó=çÑ=eìã~å=oÉëçìêÅÉëK=

Within Penang, the Penang Skills Development Centre (PSDC) is a more localized 
body that conducts training. Industry-government participation and collaboration has 
been encouraging, raising the international profile of the PSDC. In the wider con-
text, however, the Centre is very much focused on the core industries of the state – 
again, electronics and electrical manufacturing. 

EÄF= qê~áåáåÖ=çÑ=oÉíêÉåÅÜÉÇ=tçêâÉêë=

As mentioned above, the training conducted by the HRDF is primarily for skills 
upgrading and retraining. That is, the workers involved are sent by their employer, 
and return to their place of work. Training for the unemployed or retrenched was not 
specifically organized until mid-1998, after the financial crisis struck. The training 
scheme for retrenched workers is now instituted, with a government allocation of 
RM117 million. In 1998 and 1999, respectively, the number of retrenched workers 
that were retrained amounted to 572 and 426, involving financial assistance of RM2.5 
million and RM2.0 million (Jomo and Lee, 2001, p. 253). In 1999, out of the 426, 275 
(64.5%) attended courses at the diploma level while 151 (35.5%) attended courses at 
the certificate level. As for the skills upgrading and retraining, 76 (17.9%) received 
training in computer / information technology, 166 (38.9%) in technical / engineering 
disciplines, and 184 (43.2%) in management. 

The number of training places and financial assistance that accrues to retrenched 
workers is almost negligible relative to the total. In 1998, 405,300 places were avail-
able with financial assistance of RM113.6 million; in 1999, the corresponding figures 
were 246,725 and RM97 million. On average, over the incipient two years (1998–
99) of this training of retrenched workers scheme, 0.15% of total training places and 
2.2% of total financial assistance benefited this particular group. 
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áááK= gçÄJéä~ÅÉãÉåí=

The Manpower Department within the Ministry of Human Resources offers job-
seeking services. Unemployed persons and employers may register with the man-
power department, which then attempts to match the two so that workers find new 
jobs. The department acts as an intermediary. As shown in Table 15 below, between 
35% to 40% of officially unemployed workers register with the department. Within 
this group, about 20% have been placed in new jobs from 1998 to 2000. 

q~ÄäÉ=NRW= oÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=råÉãéäçóÉÇI=s~Å~åÅáÉëI=~åÇ=mä~ÅÉãÉåíëI=NVVUÓOMMM=

= kÉï=êÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=ìåÉãéäçóÉÇ= mä~ÅÉãÉåíë=

=
kìãÄÉê=

B=çÑ=íçí~ä=
ìåÉãéäçóÉÇ=

oÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=
î~Å~åÅáÉë= kìãÄÉê=

B=çÑ=êÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=
ìåÉãéäçóÉÇ=

NVVU= NNQINVM= PRKV= SVIMVN= OMIUSQ= NUKP=

NVVV= NOOIVOM= PUKT= NMUIPNU= OPIMVR= NUKU=

OMMM= NNOIUPR= PRKR= NOPIQUQ= OQITPU= ONKV=

pçìêÅÉëW=jáåáëíêó=çÑ=eìã~å=oÉëçìêÅÉëI=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êëK=j~åéçïÉê=aÉé~êíãÉåí=oÉéçêíK=

Registration and placement programmes have been divided into a few categories – 
which are relatively new initiatives. First, for retrenched workers, this scheme was 
launched in January 1998. Retrenched workers numbered 74,899 in 1998, 35,457 in 
1999 and 22,785 in 2000. Those that the programme managed to place in new jobs 
numbered 12,062, 7,548 and 4,917 respectively for a success rate of 16.1%, 21.3% 
and 21.6%. Second, the registration and placement programme for under-employed 
rural sector workers was started in May 1997, primarily to increase the incomes of 
housewives and rubber tappers, who would be placed in factories. Until the end of 
1998, 5,485 vacancies were reported, but very few candidates were placed in new 
jobs. Third, the parallel programme for rural youth was initiated in October 1997, in 
conjunction with the Ministry of Youth and Sports, and with the collaboration of 
youth associations and government agencies. Throughout 1998, this programme 
managed to register 1,282 youths and place 511 of them in factory jobs. 

Recently, there has been an increasing use of electronic labour exchange like Job 
Street, Job Link and Hotspot to match demand with supply. The jobseekers serviced 
through these agencies are mainly in the professional category. 

OKPKO= m~ëëáîÉ=i~Äçìê=j~êâÉí=mçäáÅó=

Basic education is provided broadly in Malaysia. The country registered a high liter-
acy rate of 87% in 2000. This flat rate, of course, does not portray the shape of the 
distribution of education. Educational attainment statistics of employed and unem-
ployed give significant insight into the status of education in the Malaysian labour 
force. The vast majority of the employed Malaysian workforce has at least primary 
level education, and more than half have completed secondary schooling, though the 
percentages are higher among males and those located in the urban areas (Table 16). 
Those with primary level of education form the next biggest group among employed 
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Malaysians, but the situation is the reverse among foreign workers. The proportion 
with tertiary education, however, is still low, especially in rural areas. 

q~ÄäÉ=NSW= iÉîÉä=çÑ=bÇìÅ~íáçå=çÑ=bãéäçóÉÇ=mÉêëçåëI=s~êáçìë=`~íÉÖçêáÉëI=NVVV=EBF=

iÉîÉä=çÑ=ÉÇìÅ~íáçå= lîÉê~ää= j~äÉ= cÉã~äÉ= rêÄ~å= oìê~ä= j~ä~óëá~å= cçêÉáÖå=

kç=Ñçêã~ä=ÉÇìÅ~íáçå= SKS= RKO= VKQ= PKP= NMKS= RKS= NPKO=

mêáã~êó= OSKQ= OUKO= OPKM= NVKQ= PQKU= OOKU= RMKS=

pÉÅçåÇ~êó= RPKU= RQKT= ROKM= RVKS= QSKU= RTKU= OTKT=

qÉêíá~êó= NPKO= NNKV= NRKS= NTKT= TKU= NPKU= UKR=

=qçí~ä= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM=

pçìêÅÉW= j~ä~óëá~=OMMMK=i~Äçìê=cçêÅÉ=pìêîÉó=oÉéçêí=NVVVI=aÉé~êíãÉåí=çÑ=pí~íáëíáÅëK=

Among the unemployed persons, those with secondary level of education again form 
the majority followed by those with primary level of education, with the percentages 
being higher among the males and those located in the rural areas (Table 17). The 
situation is reversed among those with tertiary level of education, with more females 
and urban dwellers being unemployed relative to the other groups. Up to 22% of un-
employed women have tertiary level education, which is not unexpected since there 
are more females registered in Malaysian tertiary institutions than males. Currently, 
there is rising concern for the unemployed graduates who are finding it increasingly 
difficult to find a job. Some of the ways in which the government is tackling this 
problem is by encouraging them to further their studies to post-graduate levels, to 
take courses to enhance their skills or improve their language communications (es-
pecially English), or find an attachment in institutions of higher learning as part of 
their training. 

q~ÄäÉ=NTW= iÉîÉä=çÑ=bÇìÅ~íáçå=çÑ=råÉãéäçóÉÇ=mÉêëçåëI=s~êáçìë=`~íÉÖçêáÉëI= =
NVVV=EBF=

iÉîÉä=çÑ=ÉÇìÅ~íáçå= lîÉê~ää= j~äÉ= cÉã~äÉ= rêÄ~å= oìê~ä=

kç=Ñçêã~ä=ÉÇìÅ~íáçå= OKQ= OKP= OKS= OKM= PKM=

mêáã~êó= NRKO= NTKU= VKU= NQKT= NRKU=

pÉÅçåÇ~êó= SUKQ= SVKS= SRKU= SSKP= TMKU=

qÉêíá~êó= NQKM= NMKP= ONKT= NTKM= NMKR=

=qçí~ä= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM=

pçìêÅÉW= i~Äçìê=cçêÅÉ=pìêîÉó=oÉéçêí=NVVVI=aÉé~êíãÉåí=çÑ=pí~íáëíáÅëK=

An ongoing, pressing issue is whether the education system meets the needs of the 
labour market. Needs are twofold: first, in equipping the workforce with specific 
skills, particularly in dynamic sectors; second, in cultivating generic analytical and 
critical capacities to enable workers to be more flexible and adaptable to changing 
market conditions. There are shortcomings in this respect. For the first, we note that 
with 500 scientists and engineers per million of the population, Malaysia lags behind 
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other newly industrializing countries.15 In general, only 25% of 20–24 year-olds re-
ceive tertiary education. Qualitatively, it has been widely acknowledged that graduates 
from Malaysian education institutions lack the critical and creative thinking skills 
required in a modern, dynamic economy. 

Existing measures of passive labour market policy include: 

áK= oÉíêÉåÅÜãÉåí=`çãéÉåë~íáçå=

Retrenchment practice and compensation is regulated by the Employment Act, 1955. 
The employee is to be compensated by the employer in accordance with length of 
service, under the Employment (Termination and Lay-off Benefits) Regulations, 1980: 

• Less than one year: no benefit; 
• Between one and two years: 10 days wages per year of service; 
• Between two and five years: 15 days wages per year of service; 
• More than five years: 20 days wages per year of service. 

Assistance to retrenched workers has not been made a priority in the past, and con-
tinues to be subordinated to other interests, ostensibly under human resource devel-
opment. Nonetheless, the government made it mandatory for all employers to report 
retrenchments to the Minister of Human Resources, beginning in February 1998. 
The first step to assisting retrenched workers is to monitor market dynamics and 
record job losses. 

The number of retrenchments reported to the Ministry of Human Resources increased 
from 7,773 in 1996 to 18,863 in 1997, then leapt to 83,865 in 1998, before falling to 
37,357 in 1999. The drastic rise in 1998 was a direct consequence of the economic 
downturn, bolstered by the new law making it mandatory for employers to report 
retrenchments. 

ááK= k~íáçå~ä=oÉíêÉåÅÜãÉåí=~åÇ=råÉãéäçóãÉåí=cìåÇ=

This fund has been proposed by the Malaysian Trades Union Congress in 1997, to 
provide benefits to retrenched workers who are not entitled to receive them, and to 
provide unemployed workers allowances until they get a new job. This proposal has 
been publicized, but no decision has been made yet. Employers and workers will 
each make statutory contributions of RM1 per month towards the scheme. The con-
tributions will grow at the rate of RM2 per worker per month, so that contributions 
from the existing 5 million SOCSO members will amount to RM10 million per month, 
and RM120 million per year. The quantum of monthly benefit should be based on 
stipulations of the Employment (Termination and Lay-off Benefits) Regulations, 1980, 
or according to the terms and conditions of their collective agreements (Rajasekaran, 
2001, p. 6). The MTUC recommended that this fund be administered by SOCSO, 
since it is an established body with an existing network. 

                              
15 The corresponding figures for other countries are 2,728 for Singapore, 2,636 for South Korea, and 350 

for China (OPP3, p. 126). 
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áááK= jáåáãìã=t~ÖÉ=

Wage regulation is confined to four categories of workers: catering and hotel work-
ers, shop assistants, cinema workers, and stevedores and cargo handlers in Penang. 
Minimum wage provision is effectively non-existent. The MTUC has proposed a 
minimum wage of RM900, based on a basket of basic needs (Rajasekaran 2001: 6–
7). Productivity-based wage setting schemes may apply in excess of this wage, but 
the wage received remains above this level. Other groups, especially the Malaysian 
Employers’ Federation, have protested against this minimum wage proposal – and 
against minimum wage in principle. A key aspect of the debate is whether Malay-
sia’s transition to higher technology and higher value-added industries – which is 
inevitable given the economy’s waning comparative advantage in offering cheap 
labour – prepares the way for the introduction of a minimum wage. Productivity 
gains are expected to raise wages, potentially above the minimal level. 

áîK= sìäåÉê~ÄäÉ=dêçìéë=çÑ=tçêâÉêë=

E~F= cçêÉáÖå=i~Äçìê=

Foreign labour warrants a special mention in this section, for migration into Malay-
sia’s labour market has resulted from an under-regulated labour programme. The 
first issue to note about foreign labour in Malaysia is that many are unregistered. 
Thus, they are situated outside the boundaries of formal social protection. More are 
participating in the Workers’ Compensation Scheme, and as noted earlier, in 1998 
this institution was specialized in the Foreign Workers’ Compensation Scheme. EPF 
coverage was extended to foreign workers in 1998. Out of 728,000 new registrants 
with the EPF in 1998, 369,000 were foreign workers (Lee, 2001, p. 31–32). Addition-
ally, since 1998, it is mandatory for foreign workers paid below RM2,000 per month 
to contribute to SOCSO. Administering social protection to foreign workers requires 
striking a delicate balance between providing adequate protection while maintaining 
domestic priorities. The large number of unregistered / illegal foreign workers raises 
concerns about their social protection. On the other hand, large amounts of survi-
vors’ pension payments flowing out of the country also cause leakages in the sys-
tem. 

EÄF= `çåíê~Åí=i~Äçìê=

The situation of contract workers is pertinent to this survey, for they have been 
found to be under-provided with social insurance – although they are entitled to the 
same benefits, since the Constitution does not distinguish between contract and 
direct workers. Contract workers are favoured for various reasons, according to a 
wide-ranging survey by Lee and Sivananthiran (Lee and Sivananthiran 1996) of 44 
contractors employing a total of 1,275 workers in the construction and plantation 
sectors. Domestic contract workers are hired to overcome shortages in workers in 
general, as well as due to the ease of management. Foreign contract workers are often 
sought after because of the high turnover of domestic workers, lower wages de-
manded by foreign contract workers and their willingness to work long hours. In the 
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construction sector, in particular, there is a high prevalence of contract workers 
(71% of total construction workers in 1990). 

A large section of the contract labour category, we may note, comprises foreign work-
ers. Where domestic contract labourers are treated poorly, foreign contract labourers 
are treated worse. Lee and Sivananthan (Lee and Sivananthan 1996, pp. 80–82) 
found that domestic contract workers receive less provision of social protection – 
contributions to SOCSO and EPF, in particular – and are therefore more vulnerable 
to be uncovered in the event of injury, disease or death. In case of job loss, they will 
have fewer avenues for assistance, since most contracts are mere verbal agreements. 

îK= eÉ~äíÜ=~åÇ=p~ÑÉíó=

The rise in claims from SOCSO has raised concern toward the prevention of indus-
trial accidents. Towards this end, health and safety checks by department officials, 
and courses on work hygiene and safety are conducted. Incidents of industrial acci-
dents have followed a declining trend, though they still fluctuate, from 106,508 (1996) 
to 85,338 (1998) to 73,400 (2000). The number of death cases settled went from 1,020 
(1996) to 1,273 (1998) to 911 (2000). Reported commuting accidents, however, 
increased from 14,771 (1996) to 16,759 (1998) to 19,276 (2000). 

PK= ^ëëÉëëãÉåí=çÑ=íÜÉ=bÑÑÉÅíáîÉåÉëë=~åÇ=bÑÑáÅáÉåÅó=çÑ=íÜÉ=
bñáëíáåÖ=póëíÉã=

PKN= `çîÉê~ÖÉ=

áK= oÉíáêÉãÉåí=~åÇ=fåëìê~åÅÉ=pÅÜÉãÉë=

The civil service pension covers all government employees. Although the amounts 
for the lowest income groups are sometimes claimed to be inadequate, the govern-
ment does make periodic adjustments to the amount of the pension. On the other 
hand, the EPF covers workers in the private sector, mainly the formal sector. How-
ever, for a large majority the amount saved is not adequate especially when they 
make lump sum withdrawals. The self-employed become members only on a volun-
tary basis; not surprisingly, most have yet to become members. These people would 
have no personal resources to support themselves unless they save in any of the unit 
trusts or savings schemes. While SOCSO covers all workers who earn below RM2,000 
a month, it is restricted only to employees. Membership in many of the auxiliary 
schemes is optional and confined to a particular interest. Public health policy has 
focused on the provision of health facilities and subsidization of medical costs. 
Withdrawals for medical expenses are permitted from EPF members’ Account 3. 
However, this source will be slim for many members, and in any case, this takes 
away from old-age savings. All these findings imply that social protection coverage 
in Malaysia is sporadic and not universal. 
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ááK= i~Äçìê=mçäáÅó=

As noted in Section 2.3, training and retraining schemes, especially of lesser skilled 
labour, are quite limited in their scope. The majority of unemployed workers does 
not register with the Manpower department, and do not have access to the job bro-
kerage services that the department offers. The Manpower Department’s 49 network 
offices nationwide are inadequate to thoroughly conduct registration of the unem-
ployed and facilitate their re-employment. It is good that the Human Resource De-
velopment Council maintained a large amount of financial assistance for training 
and re-training programmes in 1998, in spite of the economic downfall and the 
shortfall of levy collection (firms were exempted from paying the levy on a volun-
tary basis). However, the allocation to retrenched workers was a mere 2.5 million, or 
1.8% of total financial assistance. 

SMIs, in particular, are quite reluctant to send their workers for training due to a 
number of reasons. The main obstacle in providing training to the workers is the threat 
of losing them to their competitors. Firms have no incentive to train their workers if 
the returns to the investment could not be recouped. In tight labour markets labour 
turnover is high. If this is the case, firms consider investment in training as wasteful. 
Moreover, sending workers for training also interrupts their production schedule, 
which they cannot afford to upset. Finally, there are employers who felt that the courses 
were too general and not necessary or relevant for their employees (Ragayah 2000). 

PKO= cÉ~ëáÄáäáíó=~åÇ=cáå~åÅá~ä=pìëí~áå~Äáäáíó=

áK= `áîáä=pÉêîáÅÉ=mÉåëáçå=

The civil service pension fund is a non-contributory fund and is fully funded through 
taxation and other government revenue. Thus, it is crucial for the government to 
check the impending increases in this type of benefit. Perhaps it is time that the 
government reverts back to the proposal made in 1987, whereby all new recruits into 
the civil service would have to contribute to the Employees’ Provident Fund instead 
of being absorbed into the civil service pension scheme. 

ááK= bmc=

Currently, contributions and returns from investments exceed withdrawals and ex-
penditure. However, bearing in mind that the EPF is a savings fund for old age, in 
reality only 60% of each member’s savings are reserved for withdrawal at age 55 
years. Thus, savings of lower income groups in particular might not be adequate for 
old age, since withdrawals for other purposes are available. For example, the with-
drawal scheme for purchase of computers has been abused; whereby with the col-
laboration of computer vendors (who are appointed by the EPF) withdrawals of up 
to RM5,000 are used for other purposes instead. Such unscrupulous practices need 
to be checked by the authorities. 

There is also concern regarding the dividend paid, which at 6% for year 2000 is the 
lowest in 27 years, particularly when compared to the others, such as the Pilgrims’ 
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Fund, the Armed Forces Fund and ASN, as shown in Table 18. The declaration of 
5% for 2001 raised even more concern regarding the prudence and profitability of 
the EPF portfolio. As in all financial portfolios, there is a trade-off between volatility 
and rate of return. The EPF has in its history channelled most of its funds into gov-
ernment bonds, which are theoretically valued for security more than profitability. 
Through the 1990s, other financial instruments were added to the EPF portfolio, es-
pecially shares of publicly listed companies that constitute about 20% of total EPF 
investment. The declining performance of dividends in the 1990s, in spite of the stock 
market boom until 1997, has therefore raised serious doubts on the motives behind 
EPF share acquisition: whether to maximize returns or support government-favoured 
projects. The extremely low 2000 and 2001 returns are widely perceived to be due to 
corporate ‘bail-outs’. For future sustainability and recovery of trust, the EPF must 
demonstrate more transparency and accountability. There is also concern that many 
employers failed to remit contributions on behalf of thousands of workers. It is 
claimed that the EPF’s failure to act quickly and decisively has led to huge losses 
(Rajasekaran 2001). 

q~ÄäÉ=NUW= o~íÉ=çÑ=aáîáÇÉåÇ=aÉÅä~êÉÇ=Äó=bmc=~åÇ=líÜÉê=qêìëí=cìåÇë=

vÉ~ê= bmc= máäÖêáãëÛ=cìåÇ= ^êãÉÇ=cçêÅÉë= ^pk=

NVVN= UKMM= UKMM= NMKMM= SKOR=

NVVO= UKMM= UKMM= NNKMM= UKOR=

NVVP= UKMM= VKMM= NOKMM= NOKRM=

NVVQ= UKMM= VKRM= NPKMM= NQKMM=

NVVR= TKRM= VKRM= NPKMM= NPKMM=

NVVS= TKTM= VKRM= NPKOR= NPKTR=

NVVT= SKTM= VKRM= NNKRM= NMKRM=

NVVU= SKTM= UKMM= NMKRM= SKRM=

NVVV= SKUQ= UKMM= NOKMM= UKOR=

OMMM= SKMM= RKRM= NMKMM= UKMM=

pçìêÅÉW= o~à~ëÉâ~ê~å=EOMMNFK=

áááK= pl`pl=

Currently it is evident that income exceeds expenditure, being RM1.679 billion com-
pared to RM585,773,504 in 1999 (SOCSO Annual Report 1999). However, if present 
trends were to continue in the future, it may be a burden to the organization. Abuse 
of medical claims by doctors must be discontinued. Accidents at the workplace must 
be minimized. Towards this end the government has implemented the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act, 1994. Regular training courses on occupational safety and 
prevention of accidents at the workplace are provided by the National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health. Like the EPF, its returns on investment are also 
relatively low compared to other funds, being 7.7% in 1998 and 6.2% in 1999. 
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áîK= líÜÉê=mêçÖê~ããÉë=

The government had expected the private sector firms to increase their involvement 
in poverty eradication by collaborating with various state-based YBK in conducting 
skill training and providing financial contributions to the poor. However, given the 
financial problems faced by these corporations since the financial crisis, their ability 
in contributing to this programme would be severely curtailed, if not ceased alto-
gether. The Retrenched Workers and Unemployed Training Scheme depends on gov-
ernment allocations. The government’s RM117 commitment is substantial, though it 
should be topped up regularly – although the first priority is to ensure that the funds 
get disbursed and expended. 

PKP= dÉåÇÉê=bèìáíó=

Labour laws in Malaysia do not discriminate according to gender. In practice, how-
ever, male-female wage differentials are known to exist. This phenomenon impacts 
on the earnings of women, which in turn affects their savings and capacity to allo-
cate towards social protection. Inequities also surface in terms of the added burdens 
faced by women, which may make a case for more ‘female-friendly’ labour and social 
policies. Female-headed households number an estimated 630,500, or 16.6% of all 
households. Besides the requirements of paid work, they usually have to bear re-
sponsibilities at home with little help. Another point to note is the apparent gender 
bias in retrenchment. Although women constitute two-fifths of the industrial work-
force, they absorb almost half of all retrenchments. In addition, 64.5% or about three-
fifths of women retrenched were working in the manufacturing sector, where weak 
unionization and labour abundance make them more vulnerable to coercion and 
manipulation (Jomo and Lee, 2000, p. 233–234). 

PKQ= `çëíë=çÑ=^Çãáåáëíê~íáçå=

Government pension has constituted an average of 7–8% of the federal budget. 
Demographic trends appear to favour the sustenance of pension payments, since the 
body of tax payers will be growing in the years ahead. The dependency ratio is pro-
jected to fall from 59.1% in 2000 to 55.3% in 2005 and 52.2% in 2010. 

Labour market policies have fallen under the purview of the Ministry of Human Re-
sources. This ministry has shown its inadequacy in dealing with the adversity of 
economic downturn, particularly in helping the unemployed find jobs and in retrain-
ing retrenched workers. A strong case can be made for the resources of such pro-
grammes, in view of their current slim figures: the Manpower Department’s operating 
budget amounted to RM43.1 million in 1999 and RM66.9 million in 2000 (actual ex-
penditure fell just short of it). The development budget leapt from RM216.7 million 
in 1999 to RM630.6 million in 2000, an indication of the importance attached to la-
bour in the development plan. Increasing the operating funds of this department, 
however, will be vital to the long-term expansion of its services. 
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Many labour market schemes involve private sector financial contributions, and 
some already have an infrastructure in place that needs to be expanded and consoli-
dated. The pooled financing from employers earnings to HRDC programmes helps 
regulate the inflow of contributions and outflow of payments. Training and skills de-
velopment schemes cater mostly to the employed. In the context of social protection, 
the access of retrenched and unemployed persons to such programmes is severely 
limited. The registration and placement of unemployed persons also only involves a 
minority of workers who may benefit from this programme. This will involve public 
expenditure in expanding and improving information and service networks. 

PKR= q~êÖÉíáåÖ=

Because the programmes are targeted at workers who are found mainly in the urban 
areas, while the informal sector, which is not covered, is located mainly in the rural 
areas, there is a tendency for these benefits to be urban biased. Moreover, urban 
dwellers are also more aware of the programmes and know how to benefit from them. 

PKS= ^ÅÅçìåí~Äáäáíó=~åÇ=qê~åëé~êÉåÅó=

These attributes are typically lacking in public institutions in Malaysia. For example, 
Rajasekaran (Rajasekaran, 2001) wrote that apart from stating a loss of RM749.68 
million, there was no further detail to explain the loss in the EPF. He quoted A. 
Kadir Jasin who wrote in the New Straits Times, 4 March 2001, “EPF must be made 
accountable for the losses, more so when it was reported that as much as RM1 bil-
lion was from a single banking and finance group. They are believed to be RHB, RHB 
Capital and RHB Sakura. The sole purpose of the RM1 billion irredeemable non-
cumulative convertible preference shares was for the rescue of SIME Bank which 
RHB carried out at the request of Bank Negara Malaysia.” Rajasekaran also wrote 
that EPF was reported to have taken up 78.7 million shares from the Time dotCom 
initial public offer (IPO) and overnight incurred a whopping loss since only 25% of 
Time dotCom IPO was subscribed. 

QK= aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=çÑ=fååçî~íáîÉ=mêçÖê~ããÉë=~åÇ=^äíÉêå~íáîÉ=
pçÅá~ä=mêçíÉÅíáçå=pÅÜÉãÉë=

The scope for innovative programmes and alternative social protection schemes ap-
pears narrow. Malaysia’s development thrust toward the future places responsibility 
for social protection on family ties and traditional means. Malaysia adopts a residual 
welfare approach. The role of the family in terms of welfare and social security is 
greatly emphasized by the state. Hence, there has been a slow progression towards 
implementing formal comprehensive income maintenance and social protection pro-
grammes particularly geared to fulfilling the needs of the lower income groups. 

In his paper, Malaysia: The Way Forward (1991), the Malaysian Prime Minister Dr. 
Mahathir Mohamad, said that the Malaysian objective is to be a developed nation in 
its own mould by 2020. Malaysia should then be a united nation, with a confident 
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Malaysian society, infused by strong moral and ethical values, living in a society 
that is democratic, liberal and tolerant, caring, economically just and equitable, pro-
gressive and prosperous, and in full possession of the economy that is competitive, 
dynamic, robust, and resilient. The roles of the public sector in this society are al-
luded to in the seventh and eighth challenge stated in this document: the challenge of 
establishing a fully caring society and a caring culture, a social system in which society 
will come before self, in which the welfare of the people will revolve not around the 
state or the individual but around a strong family system; and the challenge of ensur-
ing an economically just society, in which there is a fair and equitable distribution of 
wealth of the nation, in which there is full partnership in economic progress. 

A crucial aspect in designing a social protection system for Malaysia is to ensure that 
the system is sustainable and financially viable. The main idea here is not to burden 
the government financially, since many industrialized countries engaged in redis-
tributive programmes / transfer payments, which require public budgets amounting to 
40–50% of their GDP (Ragayah, 1997). As a consequence, the public sector in de-
veloped countries faced pressures as reflected in the rapidly growing rates of public 
expenditures, persistent budget deficits and debts, high unemployment, and taxpayer 
resistance. In order to avoid this quagmire, the approach to social protection is through 
employment creation and increasing productivity while transfers should only be for 
those who cannot enter the job market. 

While social protection should not burden the state or the individual, some kind of 
system must be in place to ensure a caring society but the state is not to be fully 
responsible for the social security provisions. The people must be more conscious of 
the necessity to care for their own welfare. Towards this end, the following sugges-
tion may be considered. 

áK= dì~ê~åíÉÉÇ=jáåáãìã=pçÅá~ä=fåÅçãÉ=cìåÇ=

One specific option that policymakers could consider is the establishment of a scheme 
specifically for the low-income groups, the self-employed, and workers in the in-
formal sector. This scheme could be named the guaranteed minimum social income 
fund. This scheme should be run by a new institution, thus leaving EPF and SOCSO 
to cater for workers in the formal sectors only. 

This fund should serve as a long-term solution for the establishment of a basic social 
security and pension for the general population. Anyone could take part in the 
scheme, including the self-employed and those employed in the informal sector, 
both in the rural and urban areas, homemakers and students. A minimum age limit of 
16 years is recommended for anyone who wishes to join the scheme. Members of 
this scheme pay a flat-rate basic contribution. As a non-income related scheme the 
aim is to provide for a basic income guarantee in old age, sickness and unemploy-
ment. Hence, this fund should be extended to cover health care, sickness and inva-
lidity. A social security card should be issued to every member, and this card could 
also be used for access to public health care facilities. 
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A defined-contribution and a defined-benefit scheme are recommended but changes 
in the levels of contribution and benefits are possible from time to time. However, 
based on the experiences of other countries it should be noted that this scheme may 
take at least 20 years to fully mature from the time of its initiation. In the long run, 
this scheme should be made mandatory for all adult citizens. 

The crucial question that would concern policymakers would be: what could be the 
sources of funding for the scheme, apart from flat-rate contributions from members? 
In order to avoid the pitfalls which some developed countries have fallen into, it is 
suggested that the government should contribute only on behalf of those who really 
cannot afford to pay, that is the targeted 0.5 % poor in 2005 (Malaysia, 2001a). 

This scheme is not supposed to be managed fully by the market or the private sector. 
Rather it is recommended that a public-private smart partnership should be set up in 
the provision of social protection for the population. There is a need for a dominant 
control by the state in this scheme. Thus, the government should have at least 60% 
control of the scheme. 

Additionally funding for the fund could be generated through the 40% joint owner-
ship by the private sector. Perhaps in this instance Bank Rakyat, which is a coopera-
tive bank and has shown remarkable rates of returns for investors in the last few 
years (despite the economic crisis of 1997–98), could play a prominent role. As it 
stands, Bank Rakyat does play a major role in providing assistance in the form of 
saving accounts and in kind to the needy. However, this form of assistance serves 
only on an ad hoc basis and does not cover a large section of the poor or lower in-
come population. Thus, there is scope for them to strengthen their social commit-
ment by forming a smart-partnership with the government. 

ááK= ^ÇÇáíáçå~ä=pÅÜÉãÉë=

There is a lot of scope for financial institutions and cooperatives in offering a variety 
of income maintenance plans in the event of loss of income due to old age or retire-
ment or sickness. For example, cooperatives could also act as fund managers for its 
members. Padi farmers, for instance, market their produce through the cooperative. 
They are paid for their products, but a small portion of the income should be re-
tained by the cooperative. Part of this income could be invested in government secu-
rities, and another part of it could be used to purchase group insurance for cases of 
premature death and disability. This plan would be over and above the basic guaran-
teed social income fund proposed above. 

RK= mçäáÅó=oÉÅçããÉåÇ~íáçåë=

áK= p~ÑÉÖì~êÇ=~åÇ=ãçåáíçê=ÉñáëíáåÖ=áåëíáíìíáçåë=

The EPF should maintain its prime function as an old age-savings institution. Over 
the years, new functions have been added piecemeal, such as house ownership and 
computer procurement. These purchases should be left to private bank loans, to 
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avoid bleeding EPF accounts. Alternatively, as proposed by Lee (2001), withdrawals 
for housing or computer purchases, or children’s education, should be administered 
as a zero-interest loan, so that the EPF member is obliged to replenish his / her ac-
count, but at a much more comfortable rate than any bank can offer. The body also 
has to restore the eroded public confidence in the safety and profitability of its in-
vestments. The EPF ought to display a higher degree of transparency and account-
ability, to demonstrate that the savings of employees are being managed in a trust-
worthy manner. Fund management and expenditures of the SOCSO should also be 
monitored, to ensure it is transparent and efficient. 

ááK= bñíÉåÇ=íÜÉ=ëÅçéÉ=íç=íÜÉ=ëÉäÑJÉãéäçóÉÇ=

Participation of the self-employed in EPF, as repeatedly mentioned above, is op-
tional. Insurance for the self-employed should be encouraged, whether through the 
EPF or private financial institutions. Opportunities for people in this group of occu-
pations to register and contribute to obtain SOCSO coverage have not been avail-
able. Since there is pooling of funds here, enlisting the participation of self-employed 
workers will be less problematic. SOCSO has conducted studies on the feasibility of 
extending coverage to such workers, who comprise an estimated 1.5 million. This is 
a positive step that should be pursued resolutely. 

áááK= fåíÉÖê~íÉ=ÅçãéäÉãÉåí~êó=~åÇ=Åçãé~íáÄäÉ=ëçÅá~ä=áåëìê~åÅÉ=áåëíáíìíáçåë=

SOCSO and the Workers’ Compensation Fund, for instance, are presently under 
different governmental jurisdictions. Although agglomerating may enlarge bureauc-
racies to the point of inefficiency and wasted resources, it may be useful to integrate 
at least information networks and help centres. 

áîK= båä~êÖÉ=~åÇ=ÉåÜ~åÅÉ=~ëëáëí~åÅÉ=éêçÖê~ããÉë=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ìåÉãéäçóÉÇ=~åÇ=
êÉíêÉåÅÜÉÇ=

Facilities for unemployed or retrenched job seekers have much potential to be ex-
panded. The Manpower Department presently has only 49 network centres across 
the nation. By opening more centres and improving services, the number of regis-
trants and beneficiaries can be substantially increased. Importantly, these outlets can 
play a key role in channeling information and intermediating between workers and 
employers. 

The MTUC’s proposal of a National Retrenchment Fund should be seriously taken 
up. This can fill in major lacunae. Other measures should still be followed, in spite 
of limitations. As a preventive step, retrenchment should be discouraged as an early 
means of coping with adversity. Indeed, guidelines provided by the Ministry of Hu-
man Resources stipulate that retrenchment should be used as a last resort, and sug-
gests other avenues for coping with market downturns. These guidelines are useful, 
but there are also risks, for the legal requirement that employers compensate re-
trenched workers may compel employers to coerce workers to accept other terms of 
termination or to resign. Monitoring of payment of retrenchment has slackened 
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when it is most crucial, as in the aftermath of the 1997–98 economic crisis (Jomo 
and Lee, 2001, p. 229). 

îK= oÉëçäîÉ=íÜÉ=ãáåáãìã=ï~ÖÉ=áëëìÉ=

In principle, the minimum wage institution concurs with a social welfare sensitive 
economy and society. An effective and meaningful minimum wage regime will have 
to weigh in a host of factors, especially cost and adjustment. The level may differ 
according to each state, to account for regional differences in living expenses. Im-
plementing a minimum wage is always fraught with varying degrees of dissension 
and dislocation, but the long-term gains may outweigh painful adjustments in the 
short term. The minimum level, of course, has a direct impact on the labour market 
and on the amenability of negotiating parties to the new wage regime. In view of 
Malaysia’s aim to advance to a higher technology and higher value-added produc-
tive economy, setting a minimum wage is timely. It may also yield efficiency out-
comes and encourage skills acquisition, in line with broader policy objectives. 

îáK= píáãìä~íÉ=~ÅíáîÉ=ä~Äçìê=ã~êâÉí=éçäáÅáÉë=

In addition to the above, policies must also be in place to ensure continuous em-
ployment in the face of rapid changes in technology. Ragayah and Tham (Ragayah 
and Tham, 2000) argue that flexibility in production demands equally flexible skills 
as they may necessitate workers and managers to make decisions that are not the 
same every day or even every hour. The jobs also may require updating knowledge 
even in the course of a single year. This need is further accentuated by the technol-
ogy revolution that reduces the shelf life of technology and increases the need for new 
skills to match with the new technology that is continuously emerging. Since em-
ployment is one source of helping the socially disadvantaged to participate meaning-
fully in society, retraining becomes essential to enable workers to move into the new 
economy. Alternatively, retraining will help this group to find continued employ-
ment in the old economy. Thus, it is recommended that: 

• Firms should not only contribute to the HRDF but should be encouraged, through 
the provision of tax rebates, to fully utilize the funds that they have contributed 
for the training of workers so that they are equipped to compete with international 
firms. For this purpose, firms need to have a planned systematic training schedule 
that can rotate their workers for training without disrupting the production process; 

• Since the digital divide will cause some workers to be redundant, it is important 
to provide incentives for retraining and the upgrading of skills. Hence, a retraining 
insurance scheme can be set up to fund the acquisition of new skills for workers 
that have been laid off due to obsolescence. The new skills will enable them to 
find new employment. Both employers and workers can make joint contributions 
to these schemes to reduce the burden on the government; 

• For the self-employed poor, the government should contribute the employers’ 
share while the self-employed themselves contribute the workers’ share. The fund 
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can then be used to pay for apprenticeship training and retraining in the event of 
unemployment; 

• At the same time, the government needs to set up training institutions for ‘profes-
sionalizing’ some of the manual jobs in the old economy such as converting gar-
dening into landscaping, or cooking into catering as found in developed countries. 
This is to enable self-employed manual workers to continue to be gainfully em-
ployed in the old economy as they do not fit into the new economy; 

• The restructuring of production to move up the technology ladder will require the 
government to phase out the dependency on unskilled foreign workers. Moreover, 
the shift into the new economy implies that these workers will crowd out jobs or 
employment opportunities for the domestically unskilled and disadvantaged work-
ers. Hence, it is important to ensure that the shrinking employment opportunities 
must be preserved for the domestically unskilled and disadvantaged workers in 
the interest of social cohesion. However, given the current necessity to utilize these 
foreign workers, it is important to establish clear guidelines on their health and 
educational needs. The establishment of health and education insurance or similar 
schemes for financing their needs is recommended. Employers and foreign work-
ers can jointly contribute toward these schemes. 
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^ééÉåÇáñ=

q~ÄäÉ=NW=j~ä~óëá~W=mÉêÅÉåí~ÖÉ=aáëíêáÄìíáçå=çÑ=fåíÉêJ=~åÇ=fåíê~Jpí~íÉ=jáÖê~åíë=Äó=
jáÖê~íáçå=aáêÉÅíáçåI=NVVOÓNVVV=

fåíÉêJëí~íÉ=
ãáÖê~íáçå=ÇáêÉÅíáçå= NVVO= NVVP= NVVR= NVVS= NVVT= NVVU= NVVV=

oìê~äJêìê~ä= NRKT= NQKU= NNKS= VKS= NNKU= NOKT= NOKR=

oìê~äJìêÄ~å= NUKQ= OMKS= NTKN= NSKM= NSKU= NRKN= NRKQ=

rêÄ~åJìêÄ~å= QQKO= QQKM= QTKT= RNKP= QTKR= QQKP= QQKP=

rêÄ~åJêìê~ä= ONKT= OMKS= OPKS= OPKN= OPKV= OTKV= OTKU=

qçí~ä= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM=

fåíê~Jëí~íÉ=
ãáÖê~íáçå=ÇáêÉÅíáçå= NVVO= NVVP= NVVR= NVVS= NVVT= NVVU= NVVV=

oìê~äJêìê~ä= PSKU= POKO= PVKM= PSKV= PQKN= PRKR= PMKP=

oìê~äJìêÄ~å= OOKT= OPKV= NVKT= OMKU= NVKO= OMKN= ONKQ=

rêÄ~åJìêÄ~å= ORKT= OPKP= ONKP= ONKS= OPKQ= OPKT= OSKP=

rêÄ~åJêìê~ä= NQKU= OMKS= OMKM= OMKT= OPKP= OMKT= OOKM=

qçí~ä= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM= NMMKM=

pçìêÅÉW= j~ä~óëá~I=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êëK=jáÖê~íáçå=pìêîÉóK=

q~ÄäÉ=OW=j~ä~óëá~W=fåÑä~íáçåI=qçí~ä=~åÇ=pÉäÉÅíÉÇ=`mf=`çãéçåÉåíëI=NVUMÓOMMN=

vÉ~ê= ^ää=Öêçìéë= cççÇ=
jÉÇáÅ~ä=Å~êÉ=~åÇ=
ÜÉ~äíÜ=ëÉêîáÅÉë=

dêçëë=êÉåíI=ÑìÉä=
~åÇ=éçïÉê=

NVUM= SKT= PKS= TKR= VKS=

NVUR= MKQ= ÓOKR= OKR= QKO=

NVVM= PKN= QKO= OKS= MKQ=

NVVN= QKQ= QKU= RKP= PKM=

NVVO= QKT= SKR= PKR= PKS=

NVVP= PKS= OKO= RKN= PKR=

NVVQ= PKT= RKP= PKQ= OKQ=

NVVR= PKQ= QKV= PKN= PKQ=

NVVS= PKR= RKT= PKT= PKO=

NVVT= OKS= PKU= PKQ= PKP=

NVVU= RKO= UKS= RKU= QKP=

NVVV= OKU= QKS= PKN= NKS=

OMMM= NKS= NKV= OKM= NKQ=

OMMNG= NKR= MKS= OKU= NKS=

G= g~åì~êó=íç=^ìÖìëí=

pçìêÅÉW= j~ä~óëá~I=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êëK=bÅçåçãáÅ=oÉéçêíK=
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q~ÄäÉ=PW= mêáåÅáé~ä= pí~íáëíáÅë= çÑ= j~åìÑ~ÅíìêáåÖ= fåÇìëíêáÉë= Äó= qçí~ä= bãéäçóãÉåí=
páòÉ=dêçìéI=j~ä~óëá~W=NVVPI=NVVS=~åÇ=NVVT=

qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí=ëáòÉ=Öêçìé=EojF= NVVP= NVVS= NVVT=

iÉëë=íÜ~å=RM=ïçêâÉêë=Eëã~ää=áåÇìëíêóF=

Ó= kçK=çÑ=Éëí~ÄäáëÜãÉåíë=

Ó= s~äìÉ=çÑ=Öêçëë=çìíéìí=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= `çëí=çÑ=áåéìí=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s~äìÉ=~ÇÇÉÇ=Es^F=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí=EiF=

Ó= p~ä~êáÉë=~åÇ=ï~ÖÉë=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s~äìÉ=çÑ=ÑáñÉÇ=~ëëÉíë=EhF=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= h=L=i=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s^=L=i=EojÛMMMF=

=

NUIVPN=EUNKUFG=

NPIOTNIUNP=EUKPF=

RITSOIRMQ=ERKOF=

TIRMVIPNM=ENRKSF=

NURIRNT=ENRKMF=

NIOMOITUS=ENRKMF=

QIOPPITVR=ESKPF=

OOKUOO=

QMKQTU=

=

NRISNR=ETTKPF=

NVINNUIMMO=ESKVF=

NPIUSTINQR=ESKUF=

OIVQSIRTS=EQKVF=

NTRIQTQ=ENOKMF=

NITUUIOST=EVKOF=

NMINVQIQPM=EUKTF=

RUKMVT=

NSKTVO=

=

NSIVPU=ETPKRF=

NUITRTITUM=ESKPF=

NPITMMIPUS=ESKPF=

RIMRTIPVQ=ESKQF=

NRNISNV=ENMKTF=

NISTUITVR=EUKOF=

VISUTIVNN=ETKSF=

SPKUVS=

PPKPRS=

RMÓNRM=ïçêâÉêë=EãÉÇáìã=áåÇìëíêóF=

Ó= kçK=çÑ=Éëí~ÄäáëÜãÉåíë=

Ó= s~äìÉ=çÑ=Öêçëë=çìíéìí=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= `çëí=çÑ=áåéìí=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s~äìÉ=~ÇÇÉÇ=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí=

Ó= p~ä~êáÉë=~åÇ=ï~ÖÉë=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s~äìÉ=çÑ=ÑáñÉÇ=~ëëÉíë=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= h=L=i=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s^=L=i=EojÛMMMF=

=

OISOP=ENNKPF=

OVINTQIQRR=ENUKOF=

NVITMVISNQ=ENTKSF=

VIQSQIUQN=ENVKSF=

OOUIQOR=ENUKRF=

NISQRIRNR=EOMKQF=

NMISOQIOQO=ENRKTF=

QSKRNM=

QNKQPR=

=

OISRS=ENPKNF=

QSITUSIQQR=ENTKMF=

PSISORINMN=ENUKMF=

TIPSPIRUM=ENOKNF=

OOVISMP=ENRKTF=

OIVVUISTP=ENRKRF=

NQIQVVIOOV=ENOKQF=

SPKNQV=

POKMTN=

=

PIQVR=ENRKOF=

QTIRNOIQNN=ENSKMF=

PTIMUTIQQQ=ENTKMF=

NMIQOQIVSS=ENPKOF=

NVUITNT=ENQKNF=

PIONMIVUM=ENRKTF=

NSIPQNIQUT=ENOKUF=

UOKOPR=

ROKQSN=

jçêÉ=íÜ~å=NRM=ïçêâÉêë=Eä~êÖÉ=áåÇìëíêóF=

Ó= kçK=çÑ=Éëí~ÄäáëÜãÉåíë=

Ó= s~äìÉ=çÑ=Öêçëë=çìíéìí=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= `çëí=çÑ=áåéìí=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s~äìÉ=~ÇÇÉÇ=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí=

Ó= p~ä~êáÉë=~åÇ=ï~ÖÉë=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s~äìÉ=çÑ=ÑáñÉÇ=~ëëÉíë=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= h=L=i=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s^=L=i=EojÛMMMF=

=

NISMO=ESKVF=

NNTIQRVIOSP=ETPKRF=

USIOPNIVQP=ETTKOF=

PNIOOTIPON=ESQKUF=

UOMIQUS=ESSKRF=

RINVRINRT=ESQKSF=

ROISRQIVST=ETUKMF=

SQKNTR=

PUKMSM=

=

NIVPP=EVKSF=

ONMINQPIMVR=ETSKNF=

NROITRQIPMV=ETRKOF=

RMIQTRIMQR=EUPKMF=

NIMRSITQQ=ETOKPF=

NQIRVNIVRT=ETRKPF=

VOIQMSIVRT=ETUKVF=

UTKQQR=

QTKTSR=

=

OIRVS=ENNKPF=

OPMIUSMIMUS=ETTKTF=

NSTINSVIQQT=ETSKTF=

SPISVMISQM=EUMKQF=

NIMSNINNN=ETRKOF=

NRISNMIQTQ=ETSKNF=

NMNIUORIOMQ=ETVKSF=

VRKVSN=

SMKMOP=

lîÉê~ää=

Ó= kçK=çÑ=Éëí~ÄäáëÜãÉåíë=

Ó= s~äìÉ=çÑ=Öêçëë=çìíéìí=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= `çëí=çÑ=áåéìí=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s~äìÉ=~ÇÇÉÇ=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= qçí~ä=ÉãéäçóãÉåí=

Ó= p~ä~êáÉë=~åÇ=ï~ÖÉë=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s~äìÉ=çÑ=ÑáñÉÇ=~ëëÉíë=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= h=L=i=EojÛMMMF=

Ó= s^=L=i=EojÛMMMF=

=

OPINRS=ENMMKMF=

NRVIVMRIRPO=ENMMKMF=

NNNITMQIMSM=ENMMKMF=

QUIOMNIQTN=ENMMKMF=

NIOPQIQOU=ENMMKMF=

UIMQPIQRU=ENMMKMF=

STIRNPIMMP=ENMMKMF=

RQKSVO=

PVKMQU=

=

OMIOMQ=ENMMKMF=

OTSIMQTIRQO=ENMMKMF=

OMPIOQSIRRR=ENMMKMF=

SMITURIOMN=ENMMKMF=

NIQSNIUON=ENMMKMF=

NVIPTUIUVT=ENMMKMF=

NNTINMMISNS=ENMMKMF=

UMKNMS=

QNKRUO=

=

OPIMOV=ENMMKMF=

OVTINPMIOTT=ENMMKMF=

ONTIVRTIOTTENMMKMF=

TVINTPIMMM=ENMMKMF=

NIQNNIQQT=ENMMKMF=

OMIRMMIOQV=ENMMKMF=

NOTIURQISMO=ENMMKMF=

VMKRUQ=

RSKMVP=

G= cáÖìêÉë=áå=Äê~ÅâÉíë=~êÉ=ëÜ~êÉë=çÑ=íÜÉ=íçí~äK=

pçìêÅÉW= j~ä~óëá~I=NVVQI=NVVTI=NVVUK=



 

 

q~ÄäÉ=QW=j~ä~óëá~W=cÉÇÉê~ä=dçîÉêåãÉåí=aÉîÉäçéãÉåí=bñéÉåÇáíìêÉI=s~äìÉ=Eoj=ãáääáçåF=~åÇ=pÜ~êÉ=EBFI=NVTMÓNVVU=

= NVTM= NVTR= NVUM= NVUR= NVVM= NVVN= NVVO= NVVP=

= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B=

pb`rofqv= NTO= OPKT= OOV= NMKS= NIOOO= NSKQ= SOV= UKU= NIMSN VKV= OIONN OPKN= OINTP OOKQ= OIORS OOKP=

pl`f^i=pbosf`bp=

= bÇìÅ~íáçå=

= eÉ~äíÜ=

= eçìëáåÖ=

= líÜÉêë=

UN=

QQ=

OM=

åK~K=

åK~K=

NNKO=

SKN=

OKU=

POU=

ONO=

RT=

PN=

åK~K=

NRKO=

VKV=

OKS=

NKQ=

NINUR=

RRU=

UM=

OVR=

ORO=

NRKV=

TKR=

NKO=

QKM=

PKQ=

OIMVP=

UTO=

NNO=

VTO=

NPT=

OVKP=

NOKO=

NKS=

NPKS=

NKV=

OISNT

NISPQ

QSN

QP

QTV

OQKR=

NRKP=

QKP=

MKQ=

QKR=

OIQOS

NIOUR

RTO

SS

RMP

ORKQ=

NPKQ=

SKM=

MKT=

RKP=

OISRP

NIOMR

SMO

VQ

TRO

OTKQ=

NOKQ=

SKO=

NKM=

TKU=

OIOOM

NINNT

QOR

NST

QRO

ONKV=

NNKS=

QKO=

NKS=

QKR=

b`lkljf`=pbosf`bp=

= ^ÖêáK=C=êìê~ä=ÇÉîK=

= EpìÄëáÇáÉëFP=

= mìÄäáÅ=ìíáäáíáÉë=

= qê~ÇÉ=C=áåÇìëíêó=

= qê~åëéçêí=

= `çããìåáÅ~íáçåë=

= líÜÉêë=

QRN=

NVU=

EROF=

OM=

NMM=

UM=

RP=

åK~K=

SOKO=

OTKP=

=

OKU=

NPKU=

NNKM=

TKP=

NIPVU=

RMS=

ENNOF=

NNU=

OOP=

QUS=

SR=

åK~K=

SRKM=

OPKR=

=

RKR=

NMKQ=

OOKS=

PKM=

QIUPP=

NINPU=

ENQUF=

SSR=

NIRRQ=

NIMPN=

QOU=

NT=

SQKU=

NRKO=

=

UKV=

OMKU=

NPKU=

RKT=

MKO=

QIPMP=

NIOUT=

EUNVF=

TUV=

RRT=

NIMRO=

SMN=

NT=

SMKO=

NUKM=

=

NNKM=

TKU=

NQKT=

UKQ=

MKO=

SITMN

NIOVU

ENIMQQF

TVU

OITOS

NIUQR

O

PO

SOKT=

NOKN=

=

TKR=

ORKR=

NTKP=

MKM=

MKP=

QISUQ

NINOS

ENIONVF

SUN

VSV

NIUVT

N

NM

QVKM=

NNKU=

=

TKN=

NMKN=

NVKU=

MKM=

MKN=

QIRMQ

NIMVU

ENIOVNF

UPQ

SQU

NIUVS

Q

OQ

QSKR=

NNKU=

=

UKS=

SKT=

NVKS=

MKM=

MKO=

RIOSR

NIOTS

ENINSSF

SNM

SSM

OISTU

R

PR

ROKM=

NOKS=

=

SKM=

SKR=

OSKR=

MKM=

MKP=

dbkbo^i=^ajfkfpqo^qflk ON= OKV= NVS= VKN= OOP= PKM= NNT= NKS= PNM OKV= OQQ OKS= PRU PKT= Ô =

qlq^i= TOR= NMMKM= OINRN= NMMKM= TIQSP= NMMKM= TINQO= NMMKM= NMISUV NMMKM= VIRSR NMMKM= VISUU NMMKM= NMINOQ NMMKM=

 



 

 

q~ÄäÉ=Q=E`çåíÛÇF=

= NVVQ= NVVR= NVVS= NVVT= NVVU= NVVV= OMMMN= OMMNO=

= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B= oj= B=

pb`rofqv= OIPSM OMKV= OIUUU OMKS= OIQPU NSKT= OIPNQ NQKT= NIPUM TKS= PINOO NPKU= OIPPO UKP= OIUQO UKV=

pl`f^i=pbosf`bp=

= bÇìÅ~íáçå=

= eÉ~äíÜ=

= eçìëáåÖ=

= líÜÉêë=

PIOUR

OIMNM

PRQ

PRV

RSO

OVKN=

NTKU=

PKN=

PKO=

RKM=

PIRNP

OIMQQ

PUU

QMP

STU

ORKM=

NQKR=

OKU=

OKV=

QKU=

PIVUQ

OIMVN

QRV

RMN

VPP

OTKO=

NQKP=

PKN=

PKQ=

SKQ=

QIVNV

OIRON

QQV

TPR

NIONQ

PNKO=

NSKM=

OKV=

QKT=

TKT=

RITUP

OIVNR

TNS

NIMPM

NINOO

PNKV=

NSKN=

QKM=

RKT=

SKO=

SIVPS

PIUSR

UPS

NIMUN

NINRQ

PMKT=

NTKN=

PKT=

QKU=

RKN=

NNIMTS

TIMVV

NIOTO

NINVQ

NIRNN

PVKS=

ORKQ=

QKS=

QKP=

RKQ=

NQISNU

VISPM

NIMVU

NIVOO

NIVSU

QRKS=

PMKM=

PKQ=

SKM=

SKN=

b`lkljf`=pbosf`bp=

= ^ÖêáK=C=êìê~ä=ÇÉîK=

= mìÄäáÅ=ìíáäáíáÉë=

= qê~ÇÉ=C=áåÇìëíêó=

= qê~åëéçêí=

= `çããìåáÅ~íáçåë=

= líÜÉêë=

RIOUV

NIPQO

TVM

VSN

OINRU

R

PP

QSKV=

NNKV=

TKM=

UKR=

NVKN=

MKM=

MKP=

SIQQM

NIPSM

TVM

VSN

PINRN

NQ

QP

QRKM=

NNKV=

TKM=

UKR=

OOKQ=

MKN=

MKP=

TISVP

NINUO

TPP

NIONO

QIRPM

O

PQ

ROKS=

UKN=

RKM=

UKP=

PNKU=

MKM=

MKO=

TIRMN

NINMR

NIQVS

NIOUR

PIRTU

Q

PP

QTKS=

TKM=

VKR=

UKO=

OOKT=

MKM=

MKO=

VIOQP

VSM

NIVSU

PIOOT

PIMSO

P

OP

RNKN=

RKP=

NMKV=

NTKU=

NSKV=

MKM=

MKN=

UIVSV

NIMUU

NIURM

OITVU

OIUVP

OUV

RN

PVKT=

QKU=

UKO=

NOKQ=

NOKU=

NKP=

MKO=

NNISPV

NINUP

NIRNT

PISST

QIUSP

OOU

NUN

QNKT=

QKO=

RKQ=

NPKN=

NTKQ=

MKU=

MKS=

NNISNQ

OIPNQ

UTU

QIPUM

PIVUS

NO

QQ

PSKO=

TKO=

OKT=

NPKT=

NOKQ=

MKM=

MKN=

dbkbo^i=^ajfkfpqo^qflk= PQP PKM= NIONM UKS= RNP PKR= NIMNR SKQ= NISVT VKQ= PIRUT NRKV= OIUVQ NMKQ= OIVUQ VKP=

qlq^i= NNIOTT NMMKM= NQIMRN NMMKM= NQISOU NMMKM= NRITQV NMMKM= NUINMP NMMKM= OOISNQ NMMKM= OTIVQN NMMKM= POIMRU NMMKM=

N= bëíáã~íÉÇ=~Åíì~äK=
O= oÉîáëÉÇ=Éëíáã~íÉëK=
P= cáÖìêÉë=áå=Äê~ÅâÉíë=ëÜçï=íÜÉ=~ãçìåí=çÑ=çéÉê~íáåÖ=ÉñéÉåÇáíìêÉK=

pçìêÅÉW= j~ä~óëá~I=î~êáçìë=óÉ~êëK=bÅçåçãáÅ=oÉéçêíK=
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q~ÄäÉ=RW= oÉîÉ~äÉÇ=`çãé~ê~íáîÉ=^Çî~åí~ÖÉ=fåÇÉñ=Ñçê=^pb^kÓR=NVVRÓVU=

= NVVR= NVVS= NVVT= NVVU=

j~ä~óëá~= = = = =

= k~íìê~ä=êÉëçìêÅÉ=áåíÉåëáîÉ= NKMU= NKNP= NKMO= MKUV=

= råëâáääÉÇ=ä~Äçìê=áåíÉåëáîÉ== MKUN= MKTU= MKTN= MKTP=

= qÉÅÜåçäçÖó=áåíÉåëáîÉ= NKQT= NKPV= NKPT= NKQP=

= eìã~å=Å~éáí~ä=áåíÉåëáîÉ= MKUM= MKTU= MKSQ= MKSO=

fåÇçåÉëá~= = = = =

= k~íìê~ä=êÉëçìêÅÉ=áåíÉåëáîÉ= OKUM= OKSU= OKOQ= NKUO=

= råëâáääÉÇ=ä~Äçìê=áåíÉåëáîÉ== OKNQ= NKVU= NKOV= NKPQ=

= qÉÅÜåçäçÖó=áåíÉåëáîÉ= MKPN= MKOU= MKOR= MKOV=

= eìã~å=Å~éáí~ä=áåíÉåëáîÉ= MKRM= MKQT= MKQN= MKRU=

qÜ~áä~åÇ= = = = =

= k~íìê~ä=êÉëçìêÅÉ=áåíÉåëáîÉ= MKVT= NKPM= MKUR= MKTV=

= råëâáääÉÇ=ä~Äçìê=áåíÉåëáîÉ== NKSN= NKSR= NKQO= NKQR=

= qÉÅÜåçäçÖó=áåíÉåëáîÉ= NKMR= NKMT= NKMM= NKMU=

= eìã~å=Å~éáí~ä=áåíÉåëáîÉ= MKRU= MKSM= MKSP= MKSV=

mÜáäáééáåÉë= = = = =

= k~íìê~ä=êÉëçìêÅÉ=áåíÉåëáîÉ= MKSR= MKSU= MKRN= MKPO=

= råëâáääÉÇ=ä~Äçìê=áåíÉåëáîÉ== OKMT= NKTR= NKPT= NKNS=

= qÉÅÜåçäçÖó=áåíÉåëáîÉ= NKVS= NKSR= NKTO= NKVR=

= eìã~å=Å~éáí~ä=áåíÉåëáîÉ= MKOT= MKOU= MKOO= MKNV=

páåÖ~éçêÉ= = = = =

= k~íìê~ä=êÉëçìêÅÉ=áåíÉåëáîÉ= MKQR= MKQR= MKQR= MKPR=

= råëâáääÉÇ=ä~Äçìê=áåíÉåëáîÉ== MKQP= MKQN= MKPS= MKPU=

= qÉÅÜåçäçÖó=áåíÉåëáîÉ= OKMQ= NKVP= NKUP= NKVM=

= eìã~å=Å~éáí~ä=áåíÉåëáîÉ= MKRU= MKSM= MKRO= MKQU=

pçìêÅÉW= qÜ~ãI=OMMNK=

^Åêçåóãë=

AgCensus – Agriculture Census 
AIM – Amanah Ikhtiar Malaysia (NGO) 
ASB – Bumiputera Unit Trust 
ASN – National Unit Trust 
CPI – Consumer Price Index 
DOS – Department of Statistics 
GDP – Gross Domestic Product 
GNP – Gross National Product 
ELS – Employers’ Liability Scheme 
EPF – Employees Provident Fund 
FDI – Foreign Direct Investment 
HIS – Household Income Surveys 
HRDC – Human Resource Development Council 
HRDF – Human Resource Development Fund 
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LFPR – Labour Force Participation Rate 
MEF – Malaysian Employers’ Federation 
MTUC – Malaysian Trades Union Congress 
NDP – National Development Policy 
NEP – New Economic Policy 
NVP – National Vision Policy 
PSDC – Penang Skills Development Centre 
RISDA – Rubber Industry Smallholders’ Development Authority 
SMIs – Small and Medium Industries 
SMIDEC – Small and Medium Industries Development Corporation 
SOCSO – Social Security Organization 
YBK – Yayasan Basmi Kemiskinan (NGO) 
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